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U.s. troops near Baghdad 
BYRAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

KUWAIT CITY - Forward 
elements of the U.S. invasion 
force pushed to within 50 miles of 
Baghdad on Monday, heading 
toward for a potentially decisive 
battle with Iraq's Republican 
Guard despite hit-and-run 
attacks along the way. 

U.S. planes bombed heavily to 
weaken Iraqi defenses, but a for
mation of high-tech Army heli
copter gunships that joined the 
attack was forced to turn back 
after running into a hail of 
small-arms fire . 

U.S. artillery joined the war
planes in raining down explosives 
throughout the day to soften up 
positions around Karbala 
manned by President Saddam 
Hussein's best-trained and most 
loyal soldiers, Republican 
Guard divisions assigned to 
block approaches to the Iraqi 
capital. Troops and armor from 
the Army's 3rd Infantry Divi
sion and the 1st Marine Expedi
tionary Force moved toward the 
Guard units on both sides of the 
Euphrates River, getting in 
position for an assault that 
could open a path to Baghdad, 
the main target in the 5-day-old 
U.S.-British invasion. 

Iraqi soldiers 
and militiamen 

INSIDE 
• 3A: Two American 
pilots are captured after 
Iraqis shoot down their 
Apache helicopter. 

• 5A: Saddam Hussein 
appeals to Iraqis in a 
televised address, saying: 
"Those who are believers 
will be victorious." 

• 5A: The war could have 
a $74.7 billion price tag, 
President Bush tells 
congressional leaders. 

neighborhoods to discourage 
attack, held off British forces at 
the southern port of Basra, h:aq's 
second-largest city with more 
than 1 million inhabitants. 
Diehard guerrilla forces also per
sisted in sniping at British 
troops in Umm Qasr, the coun- . 

try's main port at 
the head of the 

responded to the 
advancing U .S. 
columns mostly 
with guerrilla 
tactics, hiding in 
residential areas 
and firing anti
aircraft guns, 
rocket-propelled 
grenades, and 
AK-47 assault 
rifles at the U.S. 
military's most 
advanced battle 
helicopters. One 
of the Army's 
Apache Long-

There is 
some dogged 
determ ination 
on the part of 

Persian Gulf. 
Elsewhere in 

the south, which 
U.S. forces have 
largely left 
behind in their 
advance, Iraqi 
troops armed 
with rocket-pro
pelled grenades 
tried to ambush 
British outposts 
and U.S. supply 
convoys by lay
ing land mines 
on roads, setting 

the Iraqis to· 
gel in and 

get fighting. 
Defense official 

bows went down 
- Iraqi authorities said it was 
shot down by a farmer - and the 
others abandoned their targets. 

Although ground forces con
tinued their march northward 
beyond An Nasiriyah, a city 
with two strategic bridges 
across the Euphrates and the 
site of fierce battles Sunday, 
unconventional and unabated 
resistance hindered U.S. and 
British military activity across 
a wide swath of southern Iraq. 

Iraqi soldiers and militiamen, 
basing their Soviet-era tanks 
and artillery in residential 

booby traps, and 
sniping from 

behind sand dunes, British offi
cers said. 

Sad dam and his military 
strategists appeared embold
ened by the capture of the 
Apache on Monday morning 
and two clashes on Sunday dur
ing which at least 16 Americans 
were killed and five were cap
tured. Iraq's state-run television 
broadcast a speech by Saddam 
assuring Iraqis that "victory 
will be ours soon.n 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 4A 

., 

Mark Rlehards, Pool/Associated Press 
Members of Britain's Desert Rats, Zulu Company, Royal Fuslllers, drive their Warrior tank into a monument of Saddam Hussein as they enter 
Basra, In southern Iraq. on Monday. 

After vandalism, ROTC drops uniforms 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An act of vandalism against 
a symbol ofthe U.S. military on 
the UI campus -over Spring 
Break prompted leaders Mon
day to stop requiring cadets to 
wear uniforms to class. 

Authorities are looking for a 
person who smashed two glass 
doors at the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps office in the 
South Quadrangle building and 
spray-painted such slogans as 
"Stop U.S. military research" 
and "Fuck all wars" on four other 
UI buildings between March 20 
and 21, UI police records show. 

"I am not concerned for the 
safety of the cadets, but I worry 
that their uniforms may pro
voke attention from a person 
who is looking to aim his anti
war sentiments at someone," 
said Lt. Col. Carol St. John, a 
professor of military science. 

She said she dropped the 
requirement to wear the green
and-black camouflage uniforms 

, 
Stephanie McNlelfThe Daily Iowan 

UI police say acts of vandalism such as this spray paint protesting 
war with Iraq on the fence around ·the Old Capitol have increased in 
recent days. 

to a field-training class in an e
mail to approximately 150 stu
dents enrolled in the ROTC 
program after last week's inci
dent . Cadets now have the 
option of wearing the uniforms. 

The U.S. Army Cadet Com
mand advised military leaders 
on college campuses to be 
aware of their surroundings 
and to avoid public confronta
tions, St. John said. 

Still, the vandalism startled 
at least one member of ROTC. 

"I don't know why they did it 
or if it was connected with any 
geopolitical views, but target
ing the ROTC for any protest is 
a bad idea because we have as 
much say in foreign policy as 
the post office,n said Samuel 
Grummons, a UI senior who is 
enrolled in the ROTC. 

Police reports indicate that 
patrol guards first observed 
graffiti on the east side of Jes
sup Hall and on a sidewalk 
near Macbride Hall at 2:43 a.m. 
March 21. 

Duane Papke, the UI police 
associate director, said patrol 
officers at 5:11 a.m. found two 
glass entrances to the ROTC 
building bashed in with a 
"blunt-type object," which was 
not located by authorities. 

No antiwar graffiti accompa
nied the vandalism, and the 
perpetrators did not appear to 

SEE VANDALISM. PAGE 4A 
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University s smooth operators find a true calling BUSTED 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

She wears a pink shirt, plays 
solitaire, and fondly recalls the 
time when chemical spill were 
frequent at th Chemistry 
Bullding - but Hannah Dreck
man i not your grandmother. 
This Ul employee answers to a 
higher calling. 

Each day, the bespectacled uni
versity operot.or bo.lUC6 the n VOl'

ending torrent of phon queries 
- some easier than others -
armed only with her black Dell, a 
headset, and a sense of humor. 

"We're disembodied voices, and 
we appear t.o know thing ," said 
Dreckman, a 100year veteran. 

From a small room in the 
Information Tochnology Ser
vices s ction of th Lindquist 
Center, th Iowa City native 
works expeditiously, averaging 
between 25 to 28 seconds per 
call, next to her id kick Donna, 
who pr 6 rred to keep h r ur
name confid ntia!. With 14 

WEATH R 
f 54 11 c; Sunny, breezy 

! 32 Ie 

JOlnne Whll,fThe Dally Iowan 
Donna, a UI phone operator for 14 years, sits In her oftlce answering 
phone calli Monday. 

years of experience in the opera
tor trenches, Donna handles a 
typical call in just over 20 ticks. 
There are three full-time opera
tors who work 4O-hours a week 
at the service, which began 8S 

INDEX 

an independent UI venture 
around 1970. 

Four feet apart, the two 
receive the indiscriminate 
pelting of voices while in mid
convers8tion and resume their 

lines of thought seamlessly. 
Eerily, they often finish each 
other's sentences. 

"People are entertaining ... ," 
said Donna, interrupted by a 
caller. 

"Older people call and give 
you their life story,n Dreckman 

, added, and both agreed they 
have lots to laugh about. 

While most· patrons ask for 
phone numbers to the Field 
House, Registrar's Office, in
demand UI professors, and such 
officials as President David Sko
rton or Dean Phillip Jones , 
some calls catch even the opera
tors by surprise. 

"Last month, a lady called 
from an out-of-state funeral 
home and asked me if my 
remains were ready to be picked 
up," Donna said, laughing. "She 
wanted my bones." 

One caller, a farmer who 
thought Dreckman was the Iowa 
State University Veterinary 
School, began telling her what 
was wrong with his cows. 

"Sometimes they keep right 
on talking," she said, shaking 
her head. 

Dreckman, who worked the 
graveyard shift when the oper
ating service ran around-the
clock six years ago, remembers 
nights when old ladies would 
call for "reassurancen and 
drunken men from the local tav
ern asked for phone numbers of 
women they had met. 

"They'd tell me the girls' bra 
sizes," she said. 

Between callers, the two opera
tors engage in computer card 
games and reminisce about a time 
before the advent of the Internet, 
when 130 calls came in each hour. 
The number has since declined, 
hovering at around 60, according 
to an unscientific survey. For each 
call, operat6rs use a specialized 
Internet search database to find 
obscu.re university numbers, 
though Donna and Dreckrnan said 

SEE OPERATORS. PAGE 4A 

City police report that 
local arrests have 
skyrocketed. 
See story, page 2A 

STINGING 
DEFEAT 
The Georgia Tech 
Yellow Jackets steal a 
victory with 0.3 of a 
second left to end 
Iowa's season. 
See story, page 1 B 
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Local arrests up sharply - 33 % 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The number of people arrested 
or issued citations by Iowa City 
police leaped nearly 33 percent 
between 2001 and 2002, the 
largest increase in at least a 
decade, a report released Mon
day show8. 

Authorities attribute the 
hike, from 7,339 to 9,758 
arrests and citationB, to a num
ber of factors - a possible 
increase in crime, more 
enforcement, and better public 
reporting of problems. 

'Td be surprised if it was any 
one factor," said Capt. Matt 
Johnson, the department's field
operationB commander. 

Dating back to 1993, the 
report shows a generaJ increase 
in arrests and citstions over that 
time, with a sma11 drop in 2001. 
The fewest recently - under 
6,000 - were made in 1995_ 

Police, community service 
officers, and emergency-com-

munications personnel took 
12,682 reports, an increase of 
3.7 percent from 2001. 

Part of the increase in arrests 
and citations could be a result of 
officers more aggressively fol
lowing certain beats, such as 
downtown patrols for alcohol 
enforcement, Johnson said. 
Vsing a $21,000 grant from the 
state's Highway Traffic Bureau, 
the department's 75 officers 
joined forces with VI police to 
strengthen their downtown 
alcohol enforcement, according 
to the 21-page report. 

As of October 2002, the 
department had cited 1,741 peo
ple for underage drinking, up 43 
percent from 2001. 

The grant also helped Iowa 
City police and other agencies 
step up efforts to fight vehlcle 
safety operations, including 
speed control, accident reduc
tion, and catching more 
drunken drivers. 

"When you've got more eyes 

out there, you tend to make 
more arrests," Johnson said. 

John Stratton, the chairman 
of the Police Citizens Review 
Board, said he was surprised at 
the increase, but he agreed that 
it was probably caused by more 
crime, enforcement, and public 
reporting. 

The police "often have to be 
reactive" to crime, waiting for 
public complaints to surface, he 
said. 

The increase in arrests and 
citations accompanies a 13.1 
percent jump in parking tickets 
between 2001 and 2002 - the 
likely result of officers aSSisting 
the parking division in areas 
away from downtown, Johnson 
said. 

The report, fronted by a Nor
man Rockwell image of a young 
boy next to a police officer at a 
restaurant counter, is released 
annually by Iowa City police. 

E,M"ll DI REPORTER CiIIAHl ScHuLl'l AT: 
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VI students set to unveil supercomputer 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI students say they expect 
to debut a new supercomputer 
that could possibly accelerate 
research while helping students 
from various discipUnes learn 
about such machlnes. 

use, the cluster could be up to 12 
times faster than the normal 
household personal computer, he 
said. It will also be able to simul
taneously run and execute 
numerous complex applications, 
which otherwise would have to 
run individually on a normal 

Several universities and 
research institutions around the 
country have supercomputers, 
he said, but lack the personnel 
who know how to operate and 
program such complex 
machines. 

Supercomputers used for 

a jump start if they wish to find 
ajob in the research community, 
Bassett said. 

The machine's real benefit is 
the hands-on learning students 
will get by running the supercom
puter solely for self-education, 
Cremer said. 

The VI Student Supercom
puter Project has purchased 12 
high-performance computer 
motherboards with a $10,000 
grant - garnered from student 
computing fees - from the uni
versity to creaie a cluster of 
computers connected through a 
network, said VI senior Joseph 
Bassett, the group's leader. 

The result is a "cheap" super
computer, a machine that per
forms at or near the highest 
operational rate of computers. 
Such systems are typica11y used 
for scientific and engineering 
projects that use very large 
databases andior perform a 
great deal of computation. 

We were told that it needed to 
serve the UI, and it will do just 

that. It will give researchers and 
students something they can't 

find in the classroom. 

Those who wish to use the 
machine for research will be 
able to do so remotely on a net
work, which means users can 
access the supercomputer from 
their personal computer using 
a log-in name and password. 
Researchers would be able to 
program applications to their 
liking. 

The applications for the 
supercomputer are endless, 
Bassett said, adding that its 
uses would most likely encom
pass math, physics, chemistry, 
biology, and medicine. 

Joseph Bassen, 
supercomputer group leader 

After being connected, all 12 
computers will act as one system 
open to the entire VI community, 
Bassett said. Depending on its 

computer, he added. 
Jim Cremer, the chairman of 

the VI computer-science depart
ment, said the cluster of com
puters wi1l give students the 
opportunity to experime~t with 
and learn how to operate and 
program a supercomputer. 

THETA TENNIS 
March 30th • 12-4 p.rn 

City Park Tennis Courts 

The women of Kappa Alpha Theta invite 
you to participate in Theta Tennis, an annual 

singles and doubles tennis tournament held to 
raise money for Court Appointed Special 
Advocates (CASA) and the Kappa Alpha 

Theta Foundation. 

The tournament will be held March 30th at the 
City Park Tennis Courts located at 13th St. 
Wellman (Park Rd. & Iowa River) from 

12:00-4:00 p.m. Cost is $35.00 for the first team 
and $10.00 for any additional teams. For more 

information contact Brittany Blasi 
at 353-5142 or brittany-blasi@uiowa.edu. 

Special rebate offer: 

Enroll now 
and get 

$100 back! 
Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate· when you 

enroll in an LSAT, MeAT, GMAT, GRE, OAT or TOEFL" 
classroom course between March 1st-March 31st. 

GMA T - CInseI begin In March 
LSAT - June test prep begins In AprIl 

GREJDAT - Classes begins In May 
MCAT - August test prep begins In May 

call or visit U8 online for more Infonnatlon or to enroll. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/l00rebate T._ .. ..,.....,_01".....-_ 'T ... tIIgIbIo,'"" ____ I-al.�OOS. 

OtIor_oppy. c:.Il~l1P .. IIIIII~-Ior_ 

• • 

research are rarely used as teach
ing devices, but the UPs machine 
will serve both purposes, proving 
to be a great benefit, Cremer said. 

The knowledge students can 
glean from running the group's 
computer, which will be housed 
in MacLean Hall, will give them 

TIi6 
/I+incston 
l..!!Review .......... ,.. 

"We were told that it needed 
to serve the VI, and it will do 
just that," he said. "It will give 
researchers and students 
something they can't find in the 
classroom." 
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Hyperlearning MeAT 

• 41 class sessions 

• up to 4,300 pages o/material 

• Specially trained ins/roclors 

• Five fuU-length pmctored practice exams 

• Average score improvement of J 0 points 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Seats are llmitedl Call to enroll todayi 

www PrifJcetofJReview com I 800-2Review 
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Policy: TIle Dally Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness in the reporting of 
news. If a report Is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifica
tion may be made. A corractlon or a 
clarification will be published. 
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CITY 

Sex offender in area 
Local law-enforcement agencies 

are informing the public that a sex 
offender is living in the area. 

Cory James Ratliff, 21, is regis
tered with the Iowa Sex Offender 
Registry and classified as a mod
erate risk to re-offend. 

Ratliff, 210 Ninth St. Apt. 14, 
Coralville, is described as a 6-1 
white male with brown hair and 
blue eyes, weighing 190 pounds. 

POLICE LOG 
Thomas Mark Powley, 47, 

North Uberty, was charged 
Monday with domestic assault 
causing injury after allegedly 
plaCing a laundry basket on his 
girlfriend's head and striking her 
during an argument. Powley also 
allegedly grabbed the upper arms 
of the woman and shook her, 
causing red marks, according to 
court reports. 

Justin Joseph Halter, 24, 531 
Elkhorn Trail, was charged Monday 
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He has tattoos on his left and right 
arms and a scar on his right arm. 

Ratliff was convicted of thilo
degree sexual abuse on Dec. 13, 
2002. His victim was a lS-year-old 
female. 

Authorities said the notification 
is to serve only as a means for 
members of the public to protect 
themselves. Any action taken 
against Ratliff or his family can 
result in arrest and prosecution. 

- by Chao Xiong 

with carrying a concealed weapon, 
posseSSion of a firearm as a felon, 
trafficking stolen weapons, third· 
degree possession of stolen prop- . 
erty, posseSSion of schedule I and 
II controlled substances with the 
intent to deliver, and two counts of 
drug tax-stamp violations. An Iowa 
City pohce investigation alleged~ 
discovered Halter In possession 01 
a .357 Magnum revolver, 104.96 
grams of marijuana, and seven 
grams of cocaine. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to u e an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap mean are provided. 
~ Certain tonus of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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iIraqis capture 2 pilots 
I 

BY MARY BETH 
SHERIDAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

CENTRAL fRAQ-Advanced 
U,S Army Apache Longbow heli

I copters making their first large
I scale strike deep in Iraq on Mon

day cut the operation short in 
the face of intense fire from anti
aircraft guns, rocket-propelled 
grenades and rifles, said officers 
and pilots. One of the helicopters 
went down in a farmer's field, 
and its two pilots were captured. 

The attack in pre-dawn dark
ness by a formation of Long
bows was aimed at tanks and 
other weapons of President Sad
dam Hussein's elite Republican 
Guard around Karbala, south of 
Baghdad. Col. William Wolf, 
commander of the Army's 11th 
Aviation Regiment, said the air 
assault crippled four or five 
Iraqi tanks and several light 
vehicles. 

But pilots said they were 
forced to abandon most of their 
targets because of a curtain of 
fire that rose from streets, roofs 
and backyards, hitting nearly 
all their aircraft.. U.S. Defense 
officials in Washington said the 
mission involved 30 to 40 
Apaches. 

"It was coming from all direc
tions. I got shot front, back, left 
and right," said pilot Bob 
Duffney, 41, a chief warrant offi
cer from Springfield, Mass., who 
flew combat helicopters in the 
1991 Persian Gulf War. "In 
Desert Storm, we didn't have a 
firelight like this." 

Later in the day, Iraqi televi
sion aired footage of two men it 
identified as the pilots of the 
downed Longbow. The two men, 
dressed in military flight suits, 
did not speak and appeared to 
be uninjured. The footage also 
showed their aircraft - still 
bearing missiles and appearing 
to be largely intact - on the 

AI Jaz8Ira ,II APTNlAssoclated Press 
U.S. Apache pilots Ronald Young Jr. of Georgia (left) and David 
Williams of Florida are seen In an image taken from AI Jazeera on 
Monday. They were captured by Iraqis after their helicopter was 
forced down during heavy fighting. 

ground surrounded by Iraqis 
waving rifles. It was not known 
whether the helicopter was shot 
down or suffered mechanical 
difficulties. 

Army Gen. Tommy Franks, 
overall U.S. commander of the 
war, confirmed that one helicop
ter did not return from its mis
sion Monday and that its two
man crew was missing. The Pen
tagon identified the men as Chief 
Warrant Officer Ronald Young 
Jr., 26, of Lithia Springs, Ga., and 
Chief Warrant Officer David 
Williams, 30, of Orlando, Fla. 

Military officials said 
Williams has been in the service 
for 12 years and has a wife and 
two children who live on Fort 
Hood. Young, an Army man for 
three years, is single. 

"He felt good about what they 
were doing, that they were 
going to get out there, and it 
was going to be a quick situa
tion," his father, Ronald Young 
Sr., told CNN. 

The $20 million Longbows, 
the new stars of the Army's heli
copter fleet, have been depicted 
as a superweapon against Iraqi 
armor. They have infrared 
night-vision capability and 
carry radar-programmed Hell
fire missiles that pilots "fire and 
forget" because there is no need 
for attacking helicopters to 
remain locked on to a target. 
The Hellfires can hit targets 
five miles away. 

But Monday'S engagement 
showed the weapons systems 
designed for conventional war 
can be vulnerable to unconven
tional tactics. "The Longbow is 
designed for going after armor 
and high-tech air defense," said 
one of the pilots, Chief Warrant 
Officer 3 Steven Kilgore, 34, of 
Gary, Ind. These weapons can 
be detected through radar and 
other sensor system. But with 
low-tech air defense, he said, 
"until they start firing, you don't 
know they're there." 
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GOP losing interest in funding 
higher education, Bolkcom says 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Next year's state-education 
budget may call for further 
tuition increases and other 
financial adjustments for 
Iowa's three public universities . 

The Senate education appro
priations subcommittee last 
week approved an education 
budget for fiscal 2004 that will 
cut $24.4 million from the 
state's three institutions, $11.7 
million from the UI alone, The 
proposal is $28.9 million smaller 
than Gov. Tom Vilsack's pro
posed budget , which was 
released early this year, said 
Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City. 

Approval of the budget has 
sparked a heated debate over 
higher-education appropria
tions, which has developed into 
a divisive partisan issue. 

"The Republican commit
ment to higher education has 
waned," said Bolkcom, refer
ring to the mlijority ofRepubli
cans on the subcommittee. 

Bolkcom said he and fellow 

Democrats would offer amend
ments to restore funding to 
the State Board of Regents' 
universities when the budget 
goes to the Senate floor for 
debate in a few weeks. 

"At a time when we need more 
educated workers in the work 
force, we are making education 
less aa:essible,· Bolkcom said. 

Sen. Neal Schuerer, R-Amana, 
the subcommittee chairman, 
said the universities are not los
ing funds, taking into account 
the regents' investments and 
other sources of revenue. 

Regents ' universities have 
an advantage that other state
funded institutions do not have 
because they can produce their 
own revenue, he said. 

"The fact that we want them 
to have accountability shouldn't 
be interpreted as cutting their 
budget," Schuerer said . 

Meanwl:tile, the regents' staff 
is analyzing the budget proposal 
and the implications it could 
have on the universities. Board 
officials hope to complete ini
tial conclusions by Thursday, 

said Barb Boose, a regents 
spokeswoman. 

"We've raised tuition about 
all we can raise it; we need to 
look at ways to reduce costs," 
Regent David Neil said at the 
March regents' meeting. 

He said institutions have 
already cut costs to offset 
decreasing state appropria
tions; to compensate for cuts 
in the past three fiscal years, 
universities would have start 
cutting programs. 

The proposed budget also 
includes cutting $1.2 million in 
funding for the regents' office 
and eliminating the state's $2.7 
million work-study program. 

Regents are trying to get 
their message out to the Legis
lature, but it doesn't sound like 
lawmakers are listening, Neil 
has said. However, state legis
lators also expect the universi
ties to contribute to Iowa's eco
nomic development, he said. 

"They're planning on financing 
economic development on the 
backs of students," Neil has said. 

E' MAIL DI REpORTER ANNII S_Y Ar. 
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2nd Buffalo terrorist pleads guilty 
BY RICHARD A. SERRANO 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - A second 
Yemeni American pleaded 
guilty in federal.court Monday 
to attending a Qaeda terrorist 
training camp the spring before 
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. 
Prosecutors plan to use both 
men as key government wit
nesses against four others from 
suburban Lackawanna, N.Y. 

Shafal Mosed, a 24-year-old 
telemarketer, acknowledged in 

a Buffalo, N.Y" courtroom that 
he had trained at the At Farooq 
camp in Afghanistan to use 
weapons and explosives - and 
that Osama bin Laden spoke 
there, warning that 50 men 
were on a suicide mission 
against non-Muslim targets. 

In pleading guilty, Mosed 
became the first person con
victed of providing material 
support - in essence, himself 
- to a known terrorist organi
zation since that law was 
passed in 1996_ 

He is likely to receive eight 
years in prison when he is sen
tenced in July. But he first must 
"truthfully and completely· 
cooperate with the government 
in pursuing convictions against 
his remaining co-defendants. 

"Those who provide their 
money or services to support 
America's enemies, even if 
they are American citizens 
themselves, will face the full 
force of America's justice,· 
Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said. 

If you choose to be sexually IL 

active, protect yourself. 
Get advice, answers and 
non-judgmental options 

from experts in 
reproductive health care. 
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u.s. forces close in on Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Despite another series of pun· 
ishing U.S. bombing attacks on 
Baghdad, a relaxed·looking Sad· 
dam mentioned the resistance of 
Iraqi forces in the south in an 
apparent attempt tQ dispel sus· 
picions that he was killed or 
injured in a cruise missile attack 
as the war began March 20. 

In another sign that may 
reflect confidence, U.S. officers 
have received preliminary 
reports indicating Saddam has 
ordered some Republican Guard 
troops out of Baghdad and 
toward the main lines of defense 
to the south and east of the city. 
Their mission, the officers said, 
would be to reinforce the elite 
forces charged with fending 01I 
the American invaders around 
Karbala, approximately 50 
miles southwest of Baghdad, 
between Razzaza Lake and the 
Euphrates. With U.S. troops 
closing in on those positions, 
British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair warned that allied forces 
would face "a crucial moment." 

So far, the initial Republican 
Guard units confronted by U.S. 
forces have used trickery and 
traditional defensive measures 
to hold their ground, U.S. offi· 
cers reported. Commanders 
with the 3rd Infantry Division 
said they suspected Iraqis in 
civilian clothes were acting as 
spotters for artillery units. As a 
result, they ordered searches of 
suspicious cars that seemed to 
be dogging U.S. convoys. Sol· 
diers reportedly found uniforms 
and weapons in some of the 
vehicles they searched. 

Army Gen. 'lbmmy Franks, 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Vehicles drive towards a cloud of black smoke In Baghdad on Monday. Iraqis have set 011 fires around the 
city to try to blind U.S. pilots. 

the overall commander of the 
invasion, said his troops' 
progress "has been rapid and in 
some cases dramatic· despite 
the continuing clashes in the 
south. At the same time, addi
tional troops began moving 
toward the theater, apparently 
for duty during what is expected 
to be an extensive U.S . and 
British occupation. 

A Pentagon official said sol
diers from the Army's 4th 
Infantry Division, which had 
planned to enter Iraq from the 
north via 'furkey, instead began 
flying to the Persian Gulf region 

from their base at Fort Hood. 
The division, whose equipment 
was being transported aboard 
35 cargo srups now in the Red 
Sea after being refused permis· 
sion to unload in Turkey, is 
expected to be in Iraq by mid· 
April, the official said. 

After Sunday's fighting at An 
Nasiriyab - an Army mainte· 
nance convoy was ambushed, 
and a Marine amphibious 
assault vehicle was hit by a 
rocket· propelled grenade fired 
by soldiers feigning a surrender 
- some U.S. military officials 
conceded that they may have 

underestimated the resolve of 
Iraqi troops and paramilitary 
units and overestimated the 
greeting U .S. troops would 
receive from the population. 

"There is some dogged deter· 
mination on the part of the 
Iraqis to get in and get fighting," 
one Defense official said. Anoth
er Pentagon official conceded 
that the military may have 
"oversold" to itself the effect of 
an information campaign urging 
Iraqi solders to surrender. 'lb 
date, U.S. planes have dropped 
28 million leaflets telling Iraqi 
troops to rise the white flag. 

Vandalism, graffiti increase with war 
VANDALISM 

Continued from Page 1A 

steal anything from the build· 
ing, St. John said. 

"We don't know if it was an 
act of protest or not," she said. 

According to police reports 
penned between 8 a .m. and 
10:40 a .m., officers found the 

words "Bomb Bush" scrawled in 
red spray paint on the northwest 
corner of the IMU and the words 
"USA = EMPIRE" with peace 
and anarchy symbols on the 
north side of the Becker Com
munication Studies Building. 

Patrol guards a1so located the 
phrases "Freedom dies when 
bombs faIl" and "Fuck war" in red 
paint on the exterior of the build· 

Lng. The words "USA; rogue state" 
also appeared in green paint on 
the building's electrical station. 

"Ever since the war broke out, 
we've had some minor incidents, 
but it's continuing to escalate," 
Papke said. 

In a separate incident on Sun· 
day, Iowa City police officers 
arrested Dain Jubal Ring, 23, 
for allegedly spray·painting war 

slogans on the fence surround
ing the Old Capitol. 

Papke said the incidents are 
not connected. 

"We're not going to put extra 
officers on watch, but we are 
going to put special emphasis on 
looking and watching for suspi· 
cious activity," Papke said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AMy JENMNGS Ar. 
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UI duo knows the meaning of 'on call' 
OPERATORS 

Continued from Page 1A 

they have memorized more than 
100 and 50 numbers respectively. 

The operators estimate that 
in the course of their careers, 
they've taken more than 1 mil· 
lion calls each - a number 
that's mind·boggling to them. 

Hou,.; 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
10 a.m.·2 p.m. 

M-F 
Sal 

different and asks for it in dif· 
ferent ways," she said. 

Both agreed that most callers 
are polite and straightforward, 

J though sometimes psychotics 
pester them with shouts and inoo
herent drivel. Still, apart from 
their pet peeve - oell phones -
they say they've a1ways remained 
cool and collected. 

but fm trying to help them." 
E-MAIL DI REPORTER AMeN EfllAn Ar. 
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Get Stoned 
at Zender's 2 South Unn • Iowa City. 337·2448 

Stone Therapy offers a deep, warm, relaxing massage. This 
treatment increases circulation and decreases muscle tension for an 
amazing experience. 

Tuesday, April 1, Zender's will launch its Signature stone therapy 
spa services by incorporating warm stones into select spa treatments. 

We invite you to purchase a Earth Experience Package consisting 
of massage facial, pedicure and manicure, all using Stone Therapyl 
Package valued at $205 but for the month of April we are offering 
this experience at an introductory price of $165 (gratuity is not 
included) . 

Call or stop by to learn about the benefits of Stone Therapy and 
reserve your experience. 

AVEDA .. Visit our website at 
_.zenderslifestyle.com 

"It makes you feel faint," said 
Dreckman, who was an Iowa 
City hairdresser for 42 years. 

Despite the absurd number of 
accumulated calls, Donna, who 
hails from Illinois and is a for
mer health-care worker, said 
being an operator doesn't get 
repetitive or tiresome. 

"Everybody wants something 

"We all have days when people 
are going to jump on your nerves,· 
Dreckman said. "I hope cus· 
tomers see that fm a dumb lady, Enter to a 
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One great future. 
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Tab for Iraq war: $75 billion 
BYALANFRAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush is expec~d to ask Con
gress for $74.7 billion to pay for 
the war with Iraq, assuming a 
month of combat, and for 
strengthening counterterror
ism efforts at home, lawmakers 
and aides said Monday. 

The money measure, which 
the president planned to 
describe to congressional lead
ers he invited to the White 
House, was dominated by 
$62,6 billion for the Depart
ment of Defense. It presumed 
the military effort to oust Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 
would take 30 days, aides said. 

problems with parts of the 
proposal. 

Of the $62.6 billion for the 
Defense Department, the 
administration is proposing setr 
ting aside $59.9 billion in an 
emergency reserve fund that the 
Pentagon could largely spend 
with limited input from Con
gress, said Democrats who said 
they were familiar with a pre
liminary version of the proposal. 

"We need to provide every 
single dime the troops need, 
but I do think we need to know 
where it's going and for what 
purpose," said Rep. David Obey 
of Wisconsin, the top Democrat 
on the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

facilities that generate 
radioactive materials. 

Bush was preparing to send 
the Republican-controlled Con
gress his request just as law
makers write a $2.2 trillion 
budget for 2004. The House 
and Senate versions both 
excluded any funds for a war, 
though Sena~ Democrats last 
week - with support from 
three Republicans - added 
$100 billion for the war in their 
chamber's version, taking the 
money from Bush's tax cut. 

Nawsday, Mollel SamanlAssociated Press 
Iraqis 8athar around a talevlslon Inslda a barbar shop In Baghdad on Monday to watch a televised 
appearance by Iraqi President Saddam Husssin. 

The request was also expect
ed to include $4.2 billion for 
domestic security, chiefly for 
police and other so-called first 
responders. And it was to con
tain $7.8 billion for aid to 
Israel, Afghanistan, and other 
u.s, allies, a down payment on 
humanitarian aid for Iraq and 
for rebuilding the country, and 
money to increase security for 
American diplomats. 

Obey said that Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld "wasn't 
appointed to be the U.S. Con
gress with the power of the 
purse .... We're supposed to 
know what we're doing before 
we open the purse strings." 

Democrats have complained 
repeatedly that the fiscal frame
work - which controls new tax 
cuts proposed by Bush - cannot 
be written without knowing 
what the war will cost. Some 
Democrats believe that infonna
tion might undercut support for 
Bush's proposed tax reductions. 

The administration had 
refused to provide its war esti
mate until now, arguing that 
there were too many uncertain
ties on the battlefield. Saddam rallying Iraqis 

Democrats were also expect
ed to complain that Bush's 
request had only $543 million in 
humanitarian aid for Iraq, $1.7 
billion to rebuild the country, 
and nothing for a peacekeeping 
effort after the war. Prior con
gressional and private esti
mates suggested the long-range 
expenses for those efforts would 
be many billions of dollars , 
though administration officials 
are hoping allied nations will 
help with the financing. 

The requested Defense 
funds will include $10.4 bil
lion for the call-up of Reserves 
and National Guard troops 
and extra salary paid to 
troops in combat. It will 
include money for troops 
searching for terrorists in 
Afghanistan, the Philippines, 
and elsewhere, said one con
gressional aide speaking on 
the condition of anonymity. 

BY HAMZA HENDAWI 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Faced 
with a fight for survival against a 
U.S.-led onslaught, Saddam Hus
sein is rallying Iraqis to fight for 
the land of their ancestors -
seeking to portray the war as one 
pitting the faithful against evil. 

A televised address by Sad
dam shown on state-run televi
sion Monday underlined his 
strategy to rally Iraqis through 
Islam. He mentioned "God" 28 
times, "jihad" (holy war) seven 
times, and "faithful" four times. 

"It is a near victory that God 
promises the patient faithful 
with. Those who are believers 
will be victorious," Saddam 
said. "In these decisive days, the 
enemy tried not using missiles 
and fighter jets as they did 
before. This time, they sent 
their infantry troops. This time, 
they have come to invade and 
occupy your land." 

Military communiques issued 
daily in Iraq speak of troops as 
"God's soldiers," cite verses from 
the Koran about a smal1 minority 
being able to defeat a larger force, 
and end with Is1am's rallying cry 
of "Allahu akbarl" ("God is 
greatl"). 

There's evidence his calls to 
patriotism and religion are 
resonating among a people 
thatWashin~nhade~~d 
to welcome coalition forces as 
liberators rather t han fight 
them as enemies. 

U.S. and British forces are 

meeting unexpectedly stiff 
resistance in fighting in south
ern Iraq and, as coalition troops 
press toward Baghdad, militia
men loyal to Saddam are contin
uing to harass them with deadly 
ambushes and ruses, 

In the southern city of Basra, 
the scene of some of the fiercest 
fighting, a hoped-for welcome 
from civilians had not material
ized, British spokesman Col. 
Chris Vernon said. 

Coalition forces sent radio 
broadcasts and leaflets to Basra 
to urge residents to oppose Sad
dam's militia from inside the city, 
Vernon said. Commanders have 
held off storming the city, hoping 
its Iraqi defenders would surren
der, but they have held firm. 

Elsewhere Monday, residents 
of the border town of Safwan 
stoned a passing U,S. military 
convoy. 

Saddam and his propaganda 
machine have spared no effort 
in stoking anti-American senti
ments among Iraqis in recent 
months and projecting an image 
ofIraq as the last and only Arab 
bastion of independence and 
anti-colonialism. They also have 
played on the widely accep~d 
perception of the United States 
favoring Israel over the Arabs 
and the U.S.-led war on terror 
as a neG-Crusade against Islam. 

Anti-American feelings also 
have their roots in the 1991 Gulf 
War, when a U.S.-led coalition 
routed Iraq's army, and from 
nearly 13 years of crippling U.N. 
sanctions imposed on Iraq for its 
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1990 invasion of Kuwait. Iraqis 
say the sanctions have been 
kept in place because of Wash
ington and blame them for what 
they say is the death of hun
dreds of thousands of Iraqis , 
mostly children. 

Iraqi officials also have been 
appealing to patriotism. They 
focus on the country's history as 
the birthplace of civilization and 
one that knew law and science 
when, according to Foreign Min
ister Naji Sabri, the ancestors of 
President Bush lived in caves. 

At Monday's meeting, Bush 
was expected to ask congres
sional leaders to send him a 
completed version of the bill by 
April 11, when lawmakers are 
to begin their Eas~r recess. He 
is expec~d to send his recom
mendations to Capitol Hill as 
early at 'fuesday. 

Though lawmakers are 
eager to demonstrate their 
support for U.S. troops, 
Democrats and many Republi
cans are expected to have 

Democrats said they were 
also unhappy that the meas
ure lacked additional money 
for other domestic programs 
such as tightening security at 
U.S. ports, borders, dams, and 

Also included for the Penta
gon will be $44.6 billion for 
operations and maintenance 
and $6.5 billion for new muni
tions and for research and 
development. 
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Editorial------------
~ Close-to-combat journalism 
:essential in controversial war 

With more than 600 
journalists on the front
lines with American and 
British soldiers, viewers at 
home are the recipients of 
unprecedented coverage of 
the war in Iraq. They can 
watch battles as they hap
pen across the world as 
well as get a flavor of life 
in a tank. While the mili
tary can stifle what the 
journalists report, the con
cept of placing journalists 
with the troops provides 

This war stands 
in stark contrast to 
1991's Gulf War. 

however, is that before 
journalists broadcast or 
publish their findings, the 
commanding officers of 
their divisions must 
approve it. Military personnel are 

in direct contact with 
the media, making 

them more transparent 
and accountable. 

There have been criticisms 
of the policy: Journalists will 
be unable to be objective, the 
immediacy of the coverage 
glorifies war, and the hard 
truths of the war will be cen
sored by the military. These 

greater accountability and transparency in 
terms of military action and success. 

During the 1991 Gulf War, few reporters were 
allowed into Iraq and Kuwait, and the 
Pentagon was responsible for providing 
updates on the progress of the war. After the 
conclusion of the war, Americans discovered 
that on many occasions, reality differed from 
what they had been told. The current strategy 
changes that for the better. 

Having reporters accompany the troops 
was the brainchild of Victoria Clarke, the 
Defense Department assistant secretary for 
public affairs. Journalists are provided with 
helmets, protective suits, and training in 
case the Iraqis use weapons of mass destruc
tion. They are anowed to film, record, and 
write anything they witness. The caveat, 

are legitimate concerns, and 
the media will have to main

tain their role as watchdogs to the greatest 
extent possible. Overall, the benefits of reporters 
on the frontlines outweigh the possible negative 
consequences. 

As a result of the policy, the military will per
haps be more vigilant in its actions and will be 
held to a high standard of accountability in the 
eyes of the viewing public. This heightened 
level of transparency helps guarantee honest 
reporting of military successes and defeats. 

With the horrors of war broadcast via satellite, 
the U.S. military engagement in Iraq is available 
for anyone with access to a television, radio, 
newspaper, or magazine. A free press, even when 
restricted for security or privacy reasons, is one 
of the halhparks of democracy, and it is vital in 
this controversial war. 

Quoteworthy 
"We've raised tuition about aU we can raise it; 

we need to look at ways to reduce costs ." 
Regent David Neil, 

on next year's projected tate educational budget for [owa. 

Letters to the Edilor--------
Convenient silence 

Recently, Rep. Jim Leach was 
in Iowa. At a church forum, he said 
there were good cases both for and 
against war. 

What's that? 
Leach offered a solution that 

"France, Germany, or Russia should 
offer Saddam Hussein asylum." In a 
deadly serious time, this wasn't a 
serious proposal by the former 
Foreign Service bureaucrat. 

While hundreds of thousands 
march in the streets to protest 
President Bush's pre-emptive war, this 
is what our "antiwar" congressman 
offers as leadership? 

I recently read Leach's 25-page 
tome, issued last September when, 
faCing a difficult re-election bid for 
his 27th and 28th years In 
Washington, and with few American 
troops in the Persian Gulf, he safely 
voted against the Iraq resolution. 

Leach propounded at length on 
the history of the "just war" theory; 
concluding that the resolution then 
"misfits the times." His position 
was casuistic and guarded. 

It seems Leach's deafening 
silence and lack of leadership now 
"misfit the times." 

He does not speak on the floor 
of Congress nor in the streets of 
Eastern Iowa against the war. 

Instead, he is silent as the war 
begins, calling for support of our 
troops and a Quick resolution to the 
fighting, hoping that what now is 
apparent - his politically calculated 
election-eve vote six months ago -

will cover his lack of leadership. How 
convenient for his 2004 r&-election bid. 

Leach, a Republican In Congress 
since the 1970s, could speak the truth 
to a Republican president. If Leach Is 
so "independent and moderate," why 
is he so silent? 

We need leadership to oppose 
the war now with deeds, not empty 
and guarded words of last 
September. Leach's silent inaction 
speaks volumes. 

Mavrou WeDmall1l 
UISG vice president-elect 

let freedom ring 
All across this state, thousands 

of Iowans - sons and daughters, 
mothers and fathers - have been 
answering their country's call to the 
march toward a war far from their 
homes. 

Those of us who remain behind 
safely in our homes and workplaces 
must not forget these brave Iowa 
men and women in military uniform 
who guard and ensure that safety 
each day. We must also make sure 
they know - wherever they may 
be, whatever dangers they face -
that we hold them firmly in our 
thoughts and prayers and await 
their safe return. 

As a Sign of our undivided, 
unwavering support for those 
valiant men and women called to 
arms, and their families, I am 
calling on Iowans across this 
great state to join in ringing bells 
in churches, schools, and other 
community buildings at noon 

each day until our troops return 
safely home, hopefully to a more 
peaceful world . The ringing of the 
bells will serve as a dally, somber 
reminder to each of us of the 
great sacrifices being made by 
our neighbors, friends, and co
workers. 

As we here at home - at fami~ 
dinner tables and In the halls of 
Congress - debate the course for 
our nation, we must remember that 
when called, Iowans in military uni
forms ask neither why nor where 
nor when. They pack up their gear 
and go, leaving wives, husbands, 
children, parents, grandparents, 
and friends behind. 

Let there also be no doubt 
whether, when the nation calls on 
Iowans to serve, the nation gets 
the very best - our engineers, our 
police officers, our doctors and 
nurses, our mechaniCS, our road 
and bridge builders. Our citizen 
soldiers. 

We will need a cooperative 
effort by all Iowans to organize the 
bell ringing in towns and cities 
throughout the state. I call on 
community leaders to spearhead 
that effort. 

Bells do not ring themselves. 
The ringing of a bell is an act of 
service, an act of kindness, an act 
of remembrance. Please join with 
me In this simple but powertul 
gesture of support for Iowa's sons 
and daughters In military uniform 
and their families. 

Thomas J. Vlluck 
Iowa governor 
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Hearts & minds going to hearts & bones 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, a friend 

says, gazing at MSNBC with that 
degree of disdain that only a 
Nordic female can properly muster 

in times of borderless lunacy. Fuck it. I'm 
going to the bathroom. 

And then she does. Like it was the natural 
thing to do. 

the circle of the campfire, the 
cave, dark among the stars. 

Tomahawks smashing smartly 
across Baghdad, Apaches 
careening across the desert sky. 
Data screening across the 
scream. The power of babble, 
with wrinkled lip, and sneer of 
cold command, gazing across 
the sands south of Babylon. 

Hang up those gardens, baby. 

men with steely voices riveting 
words into sentences, sentences 
into paragraphs, paragraphs into 
geo-policy. 

And 200 years drop behind, 
two vast and trunkless legs of 
stone alone in the desert of 
imagination failed at last. A 
colossal wreck of idealism. 

hump-hump-hump of de troying this village 
to save it. 

The Nordic woman r turns, finally, from 
the bathroom. Glancing at th mall 
screen, the big screen, the in-between 
scream, disdain like pickled herring. 

Can't we at least change th channel. 
This is America. W can always change 
the channel. 

Yes, Vlrginia . There i a chann I-changer. 

Data screaming across the small screen 
big screen in-between screen we all screen 
for I have seen the glory of the coming of the 
borde. Golden. Gilded. Bronzed from the 
tears of the sun. 

Tomahawk cruise missiles smashing 
smartly across Bagbdad. All this dust and 
boom, dust my boom, bombs bursting in air, 
rockets' green glare. Bye-bye, Mesopotamia. 
Bye-bye, cradle. 

We're turning these plowshares 
into mighty swift swords. 

In a Baghdad living room 
cloaked in dust cloth, every pot, 
kettle, pan, jug filled with water 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

In the time of Gilgamesh, we 
glided in the skins of lions. 

Wondering about Gap and 
Old Navy and the skins of 
petrochemicals as the Baghdad 
sky and the An Nasiriyah sky 

This is America, after all. 
We can do what we pI a . 
And there' always som thing e1 on. It's 

called freedom. 

To the grave. 
Wondering about naming your weapons 

after Native American tools, which, in the 
end, didn't work very well against 
Wincbester cruise missiles. In the end, of 
course, is where everyone gets it. Even 
Winchesters. 

Or, in the end, maybe nobody gets it. Just 
like in the beginning. Have at ya and border
less lunacy and this nameless growling beyond 

for when the pumps stop working - when, not 
if - flour, sugar, rice, beans, powdered milk, 
biscuits, cheese, macaroni, wheat sandbagged 
against the coming deluge, a daughter-in-law 
says, "I don't even care about the leadership. 
But someone wants to take away what is 
yours. What gives them the right to change 
something that's not theirs in the first place? 'I 
don't like your house, so I'm going to bomb it, 
and you can rebuild it again the way I want it, 
with your money.' II 

The chattering class babbles on, determined 

and the Basra sky and the Mosul sky turn 
green and burst in the camera's eye. 

Wondering about all these skies and how 
they no longer shelter us. 

Tomahawks and Apaches cavort and 
gambol in the moonless nights, serious 
men in serious rooms chart our dreams, 
our schemes, our shattered visages eyeless 
in the sand. 

Beyond the desert, a wondrous jungle 
rises, full of chattering foreign birds and 
the slither of unknown snakes and the 

Watching All the President' Men, as 
hubris turns into disast r and then disaster 
turns into hubri and th n hubris turn into 
disaster, disa ter, hubri , hubri ,disaster, 
like a clockwork orang alert. 

Or, in th end, bord rl' lunacy. 
AI] this nameles growling beyond Lhe 

circle of the campfire, ih cave, dark 
among the stars. 

Tehran blinks on th horizon. 
The lone and leuel sands Blr tch far away. 
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I,. My Opinion ----~----------------------
What role should the media play in the war against Iraq? 

" 1 think the " I think: they 
media should try should maintain 
to present the an infonnalive 
most factual role. They should 
infonnation editorialize less 
possible to keep and have less of 
the public 

a liberal bias. " infonned. " 
\.11"11 Klich Jllltill Cemtll 
UI sophomore UI senior 

" They should 
portray it as 
accumtely as 
possible and not 
show the 
propaganda that 
Iraq might be 
putting out. " 
Jtn Vlnlm 
U I sophomore 

"They're 
responsible for 
tell ing the story 
and bringing the 
truth of what's 
happening back 
home." 

alldy WIlght 
UI senior 

"Thcy should 
reprc nl both 
sid ·s lind have 
more ora 
ncutml Ian e." 

TylerTocN 
UI sophomore 

meaning 
knOW -I 

reflection 
would ne 
Kerouac , 
the man) 
logged on 
has evadl 

All biS ' 
invaluaU 
road-tripi 
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OPINIONS 

Ten rules of the road (trip) 
things to say and discover that lovingly 
insulting each other is an endless form of 
entertainment. Irreverence is the name of the 
game when it comes to road-trips. 

"Your driving makes me nauseous." 
"Yeah, 'well, you give bad head." 

After a week-and-a-balf road trip to 
the Northwest coast, I thougbt I 
would bave come to some great 
philosophical theory regarding the 

meaning of life, love, and all that jazz. You 
know - a sort of Jack Kerouac revelatory 
reflection on our generation and times that 
would neatly fit into column form. But 
Kerouac has always bored me, and despite 
the many adventures and the 5,300 miles 
logged on my sturdy Buick , crystalline clarity 
has evaded me, especially in light of the war. 

All big questions aside, I did make a few 
invaluable discoveries regarding the art of 
road-tripping. 

It does not matter if your mockery is based in 
truth or not, just as long as it is outrageously 
funny (and trust me, after 20-plus hours of no 
sleep, nearly everything is outrageously funny). 
Bonus points for being able to cleverly recycle 
old jokes. ERIN 

MCKEE 
No.7: Embrace diversity in musical tastes. A 

huge CD collection is only slightly more important 
than being able to readily compromise on song 

selections. Only on a road trip can you get me to jauntily sing 
along to old school 2 Live Crew and other raunchy rap songs 
that normally make me go eww. I learned that if my friends can 
handle my Indigo Girls and strange love of Ozzy Osbourne, 
then I can take any Ludacris or Celine Dion thrown my way. 

No.1 : Do not, I repeat, do not travel with 
anyone you are not prepared to share 99.9 percent of 
your life story and habits with. After 10 hours of driving, 
nothing is off-limits. Childhood phobias, sexual fantasies , 
cycles of bodily functions - hell, even pet names for an 
ex's penis - all of these will inevitably make their ways 
into the conversation. So swallow your pride and modesty 
in the first mile, and I guarantee deliciously shocking 
rounds of confessions t hroughout the trip . 

No.2: Play intellectually stimulating and low-maintenance 
games, such as word association. Not only does this make 
time go surprisingly fast, but it also has the added benefit of 
digging into each other 's psyches_ For example, an average 
round for my two partners and I went like so: "Green." 
"Purple." "Grape." "Juice." "Bar." "Wench." "Erin." "Hey!" 
"Horses." "Sex." "Head." "Beer." "Erin." "Hey!" 

No. 3: Be prepared to miss stuff from home. 
"I miss my boyfriend." 
"I miss my bed." 
"I miss my vibrator." 
No. 4: Have no attachment to results. AB long as you're 

not devastated about being temporarily stranded, taking a 
sponge bath in a Tahoe casino bathroom at 6 in the morning 
doesn't seem that bad. 

No. 5: Invest in at least one fun hat. I purchased a cowgirl 
hat in Wyoming that not only made me feel like an ultra
sassy combination of Thelma and Louise but also masked 
the greasy-enough-to-fry-a-tostado-in hairdo I sported for a 
good chunk. of the trip. Plus, mustering the metaphorical 
balls to wear a cowgirl hat in public is an adventure in itself. 

No.6: Learn to be creative with your comebacks. 
Eventually, even the nicest of friends run out of positive 

No.8: Eat at a local dive, preferably one whose only sign 
says "COLD BEER" and that serves French fries in red 
plastic baskets. Spend too much time talking with the 
waitress about the weather and tip outrageously well . 

No.9: Avoid accidentally throwing away all the food in the 
car, especially if it's before discovering that Interstate 80 is 
closed and you are stuck in Wyoming with no cash for a 
motel. Trust me, your friends will not appreciate it. 

No. 10: Never underestimate the power of cheap motels 
and gas-station restrooms to lower your standards of 
absolutely everything. 

Day One: "I think that when I move to Portland, I'll apply 
for a job with a feminist magazine. How cool would that be!" 

Day Three: "I'm sure I can at least get a waitressing gig at 
a bar. That'd be OK" 

Day Six: "Maybe I could be a stripper. Hey, I could wear 
my new cowgirl hatl" 

Despite the greasy hair and failing to suss out the 
meaning of life, my little trip west proved to be quite the 
educational experience. Especially in this frightening time 
of war and uncertainty, the opportunity and right to 
explore this country, meet the diverse folks who inhabit it, 
and get a little closer to those we already love should be 
held dearly and exercised frequently. 

DI COlUMN IST EIIIN McKEE IS A RECENT UI GRADUATE. 

Letter 1o the Editor--------------
Save student life 

The 21-only ordinance being 
considered by the City Council 
will only create an atmosphere in 
which underage students will 
binge drink in a higher-risk envi
ronment with less supervision. It 
seems like an attempt by Iowa 
City to permanently ·ground" 
other people's children while 
doing very little to address the 
problem it purports to be solving. 

If students are driven out of 
downtown, there will be many 
more of them at house parties. 
This Is a far less-safe social situ
ation for young students and a 
very threatening situation for 
young women. 

I saw a man from Stepping Up 
being interviewed on television 
recently. He stressed that there 
are plenty of other things to do 
in lieu of going to the bars. The 
only exampies he could provide, 
however, were ·play cards· and 
"talk to someone." He may have 
Inadvertently demonstrated just 
how dull student life would be It 
the 21-only ordinance passed. 
Iowa City has a vibrant down
town culture and many sources 
of entertainment. 

It happens that many ot the 
establishments that provide this 

entertainment serve alcohol 
because the ir over-21 clientele 
enjoy it. It the council Is truly 
concerned about the health and 
well-being of underage people in 
bars, they should call for stricter 
enforcement ot existing laws, not 
an overarching, vindictive ordi
nance against all people under 21 . 

That such an ordinance is 
being considered shows us that 
the students of the university 
need to participate more in local 
government. If you disapprove of 
this ordinance, teli the City 
Council: E-mail it at 
council@icgov.org. 

Students: I urge you to register 
to vote in Iowa City. And, if this 
travesty of an ordinance is 
passed, I urge you to remember 
the names of the councilors who 
supported it and, when the time 
comes, vote them out. 

Chris Lake 
Iowa City resident 
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IOWA 
CHEER LEADING 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

IOWA 
DANCE TEAM 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING INFORMAnONAL MEETING 

Wednesday, Mar. 26th ~ 6 :~-7:oo p.m. T RV 0 U IS Wednesday, Mar. 26th - 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Mar. 271h - 6.00-7.00 p.m. Thursday, Mar. 27th - 6.00-7.00 p.m. 
CHA - Big Ten Room (level 3) CHA - Big Ten Room (level 3) 
·NOTE. Location may oiling' to FltldhOUN K lowl 'NOTE: Locatlon may change to FleldholMe If Iowa 

~~Y~:.::'-7:~900pm 2003 ' Thu_Y.Apri'~~7:;';; 
Carver-Hawkeye a Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

A 

Wednesday, April ~nd - 7:30-9:00 p.m. Friday, April 4th - 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye a TRYOUr QUESTIONS: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, April 3rd - 8:30-10:00 p.m. 335.9251 TRYOUT 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena r_----... --------------,.Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m. 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00·9 
Carver-Hawkeye Ar na 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling 

Jumps 
Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Partner Stunts 

p.m. 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 
Wednesday, March 26th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, March 27th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level 3) 

'NOTE: Locallon may change 10 Fieldhouse H Iowa II holttng NtT Bukelball 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April 2nd - 7:00-8:30 p.m. - CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m., Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight song (taught to you) 
Le8ps- Tums 

Crowd Leadership 

LETIS GO HAWKSI 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

U1 pAJUm(Q a: TlWf8PORTAnON 
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• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
the right way. 

DIAMONDS FROM THE 
PUREST PLACE ON EARTH 

From the purest, mosr dazzling place on earth comes 
diamonds of exquisite beauty. CANADIA ™ diamond 
have no equal in terms of their crisp brilliance and 
radiant sparkle. Each CANADlA Tlot diamond is certi
fied by the Canadian Government to be natural and 
of Nonh American origin. 

Pure. Natural. Guaranteed. CANADlA™ diamonds , 
are like no gem you've ever seen. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 
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The ash of the little laughs 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The poems within Cal Bedi
ent's new collection, The Vio
lence of the Morning, "implode 
with the precision and extrava
gance of life, maintaining stun
ning levels of complexity only a 
consummate craft could sus
tain," said one published poet 
and profe sor. 

The Vwlence of the Morning 
pushes Bedient's use of lan
guage to a more startling, 
sharper place, all while he 
responds to the mortabty and 

the guard turns out the 
lights/you'll strain to hear his 
shoes/squeak like an after
hours sex dolVin the one-inch 
Christmas cotton." 

His playfulness can also be 
found in the hidden humor 
within this poem's title, as 
Bedient is referencing both the 
painter, Frank Stella, as well 
as the painter's aunt. 

This humor seems to 
strengthen many of the poems 
throughout the collection. In 
"Crushed Cargo,· Bedient not 
only draws humor out through 

almost every stanza 
grief that makes 
up the lives that 
we live. 

Bedient, a pro
fessor at the Uni
versity of Califor
nia-Los Angeles, 
was a visiting 
instructor in the 

READING 

Cal Bedient 

but also draws upon 
his knowledge of 
philosophy. 

This new collec
tion of poems uses 
the page as more 
of a canvas than 
ever before. Tak-

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque SI. 
Admission: Free 

Writers' Workshop in the fall of 
2001. He has written two 
works of criticism, He Do the 
Police in Different Voices: The 
Waste and Its Protagonist and 
In the Heart's Last Kingdom: 
Robert Penn Warren's Major 
Poetry, as well as one previous 
collection of poems, Candy 
Necklaces (1997). 

Using history, both mytho

ing a turn from 
Candy Necklaces, The Vio
lence of the Morning has such 
poems as "The Violin of a Lit
tle Monday," in which he 
skillfully brings us back to 
one of his recurring themes, 
the violin, not only with the 
images that he draws upon 
but also in the shape that the 
poem itself draws on the 

tltl! 'iiolrntOn or II, .. mnr'lln~ 

.. · • 

· · · 
him to do so in a way that 
takes the order behind the 
poem and juxtaposes it with 
the vivacity and intensity of 
his freshness. 

If there is one thing that 
can be said about his poetry, 
it is that it cannot be pinned 
down. Unlike the "love" 
being addressed in one of his 
more compact poems, "The 
Day Is Extreme When There 
Is No Frame," where "Space 
has identified you/you can 
be cornered now/in every 
corner/of the sea," to corner 

logical and politi
cal, music, and 
eroticism, Bedient 
defies what is 
expected time and 
time again. With 
such images as 
"zoo faces and 
spectacles," he 
often pri mes us 
with ideas that we 

The true reward in reading [Bedient] lies 
not in pinning him down but in moving 

through his poetry with the accuracy and 
acceptance that binds his images 
together, sharply and shockingly. 

Bedient would be 
more than difficult. 

Indeed, it would be 
an unworthy venture, 
especially when the 
true reward in read
ing him lies not in 
pinning him down but 
in moving through 
his poetry with the 

are more comfortable with 
before seeing what they are 
juxtaposed against. In his 
poem, "Was It Stella, or Was It 
Stella?," he writes, "and when 

page. 
Although he does return to 

the form of the poem in many 
of his works, frequently using 
couplets, tercets, and quat
rains, Bedient's style allows 

accuracy and accept
ance that binds his images 
together, sharply and shock
ingly, both to each other and 
to yourself as the reader. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER DIANA ROffMAN AT: 

HANARAVOAOl.COM 

HOME & BUILDER 

Friday, March 28th 
Saturday, MarCh 29th 
Sunday, March 30th 

5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
I 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena • Iowa City 

Admission 
Adu~s$3.00 

Children 
lunder 121 FREE 

EDUCAnONAL SEMINARS 
MRYDAY. 

Saturday features: 
local version of -Improving Spaces· 

with local home designers. 
SUnday features: 

Gardening & Landscaping Ideas 
PLUS -Iowa CHy lawn & Garden ShoW' 

Live on Sunday from noon to 1 p.m., 
by Chuck Porto of Iowa CHy Landscaping 

All proceeds go to 
Johnson County I-dub 

ARTS 

Chicago on the go 
NEW YORK (AP) - Chicago, the 

stage musical that Inspired the 
Academy Award-winning movie, is 
going back on the road. 

The show will begin a new tour 
June 10 at the National Theatre in 
Washington, D.C. It will then play San 
FranCisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, 
Boston, Toronto, and other cities. 

The film version of the Kander and 
Ebb musical won six Oscars on 
Sunday, including best picture and 

best supporting actress for 
Catherine Zeta-Jones. 

The Broadway revival of Chicago, 
which opened in November 1996, 
shows no sign of slowing down, 
with box-office grosses Improving 
after the movie version opened. The 
musical 's first tour opened In 
Washington in the spring of 1997 
and ran for several years. 

Erin go movies 
PARIS (AP) - The Irish were the 

top moviegoers in the European 

Union In 2001, and film attendance 
rose more than' 0 percent over the 
previous year, an EU study said. 

The I rtsh went to an average of 4.2 
films each In 2001, followed by the 
Spanish, with 3.6 films each, and AnlaOO 
and Greece, with 1.3 films pef citizen, 
said Eurostat tile EU statistical office. 

Two out of three films seen by 
Europeans in 2001 were American, 
representing approximately 80 per
cent of box-office receipts In Spain, 
Great Britain, Luxembourg, Greece, 
and Germany. 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, lA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, IA 52241 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, IA 52761 

563 .. 263,·4402 319 .. 354 .. 9789 
www.woodlandgallery.com 

750 Limited Edition 
Prints available for 

$125.00 

A canvas edition 
also available. 

The original on display 
now at Woodland Gallery. 

Also, have fun finding 
all 23 tigerhawks 
in the painting! 

Custom Frame Specialists 

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
" I . 

r ' 

VIN DIESEL 

Thll Screening brought to you by: 

UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

Bijou Theatre 

7:00pm 
Thursday, 
March 27, 2003 

FREE ADMISSION 

while passes last'" 

·Students may pick up 
complimentary passes 
In 111e IMU Box OffIce, 
beginning March 24-. 

• 

SeatifJIIls limited and not 01*'
anleed Please 8fIiWJ earlY. 

Went to be e VIP this aummer? 

Apply for en internehip at 

Inters cope I Geffen I A&M Recorda 

Or if it's aports you're into, epply for en int rnahip 

with the St. Louis Cardinals· or the New York Mets·. 

Go to m •• t.ra.rd.aom 

Arrive Early! Seating is first come, first served ! 

, 1. 

NHL 
Borton 3. Toro 
Buff.lo 4, (01, 
Philadelphia 6 

New Jersey 4, 
Calgary 2. Pho 

An.helm 5. (c 

Tampa Bay 4.! 
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Field, 6 
adults/$2 
TRACK, I 
Stampede, 
Michigan, 
TRACK, 
Invite, Palo 
ROWING, 
Tuttle Creek 
TENNIS, 
Michigan 
TENNIS, 
State, 
Building, 1 

1 p.m., $3 
TRACK, 
Invlle, Palo 
TENNIS, 
Michigan, 
TENNIS, 
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SCOREBOARD 
The Daily Iowan 

DI SPORTS DESK 
NHL NBA 
B"'ton 3. Toronto 2 Grl%ZlIes 110. Magic 1().1 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Buffalo 4. Colorado 3. Knlcks 100. Raptors 90 
PhiladelphIa 6. AUant. 2 M ..... lOB. Nugg'ts 96 
New Jers.y 4. Florid. I SanIes 82. Suns 73 
Calg.ry 2. Phoenl. 0 JIU 96. C"tlo 91 Fax: (319) 335-6184 
Anah"m 5. Columbus 0 Rockets 108. Clippers 90 E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Mail: 201N Communications Center rlmpa Boy 4. San Jose 1 
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INSIDE 

Fry Inducted Into 
Football Hall of fame 

DES MOINES (AP) - Former 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry's 
selection to the College Football Hall 
of Fame on Monday caps a career in 
which he ranks 10th on the all-time 
win list for Division I coaches. 

Fry, 74. retired after the 1998 
season with a career record of 
232-178-10 and 143-89-6 at 
Iowa, where he coached for 20 
years. He guided the Hawkeyes to 
14 bowl appearances, Including 
three Rose Bowl bids. 

He coached at Southern 
Methodist and North Texas State 
before arriving at Iowa in 1978. 

In an Interview Monday with 
the Associated Press from his 
home In Mesquite, Nev .• Fry said 
being chosen for the Hall of Fame 
Is an honor. 

"I appreciate that very much," 
he said. "It's a real tribute to my 
assistant coaches and all the great 
players I had in 37 years." 

He said he fondly remembers 
his time at Iowa. 

"Every place I went, we had to 
turn the program around, but the 
one at Iowa ... that was probably 
my favorite: he said. 

See other Inductees, 
Page 4B 

IOWA SPORTS 
Tuesday 
BASKETBALL. Iowa women host 
Creighton in WNIT, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Illinois 
State. Peart Field. 3 p.m. double
header. $3 adults/$2 students 
Thursday 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, St. John Arena. 6 p.m. 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field. 5 p.m., $3 
aduHs/$2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships. Lee and Joe 
Jamall Texas SWim Center. all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, St. John Arena, 6 p.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
6 p.m., $3 adults/$2 students 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, noon, $3 
adults/$2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
Reid, 6 p.m. double-header, $3 
adults/$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Bronco 
Stampede. Kanley Track, 
Michigan, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto. Calif ., all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Kansas State, 
Tuttle Creek Lake, Kan., aU day 
TENNIS. Iowa women at 
Michigan State. 9 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Michigan 
State, Klotz TenniS Courts or Ree 
Building , 1 :30 p.m., free 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
Big Tens, Champaign, 6 p.m. 
Sund.y 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Pearl Field, noon dou
ble-header. $3 adults! $2 students 
BASEBALL. Iowa hosts Michigan, 
1 p.m., $3 adults/$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Michigan. Ann Arbor, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Michigan, Klotz Tennis Courts or 
Rec Building, 11 a.m., free 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

UMITS: Is age nothing but a number when it comes to pro s Tuesday. March 25. 2003 

GEORGIA TECH 79. IOWA 78 

It's over 
Georgia Tech's last-second bullet destroys Iowa's hopes of NIT Title 

BVTODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Georgia Tech's B. J. Elder 
drove to within eight feet of the 
basket, lofted a last-second 
shot that hit the rim. and it 
appeared that the Iowa 
Hawkeyes had advanced to 
play Texas Tech. Then the ball 
seemed to hang in the air, hold
ing with it Iowa's postseason 
fate, before dropping through 
the cylinder with 0.3 seconds 
remaining to give the Yellow 
Jackets a 79-78 victory Mon
day night. 

"I wanted to put the ball 
back into [Elder's] hands and 
let him make that shot," said 
Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Hewitt. 

"We knew exactly what we 
wanted to do." 

Elder, who missed a similar 
shot last season against North 
Carolina that cost the Yellow 
Jackets a victory, appeared to 
commit an offensive foul on 
the final drive, but no whistle 
was blown. 

Iowa's Brody Boyd feU to the 
floor after he and Elder made 
contact, and Jared Reiner 
could not collapse on the Tech 
sophomore in time. 

"That's the way things go," 
Boyd said matter-of-factly 
after the defeat, which ended 
Iowa's season at 17-14. 

Iowa's effort against the Yel
low Jackets mirrored its valiant 
run through the National Invi
tation Tournament; the 
Hawkeyes battled back from a 
deficit as large 88 18 points. 
Iowa coach Steve Alford could 
not fault his team for a lack of 
effort, calling it "gallant" as well 
as "Herculean." 

Senior Chauncey Leslie, 
playing in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena for the final time, scored 
a game-high 27 points despite 
battling a virus that caused 
him to lose five pounds in the 
course of a day. 

He also was experiencing 
pain with wisdom teeth, but he 

BOX SCORE 
O. Tech FG-FDA FT Tot 
Bosh 10-13 17 

Lewis 3-7 3-4 12 
iR ~5 1l 

Schen. 1-2 0-0 2 

McHenry 2-2 5 
Tolals 26-56 22-30 79 
IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 

0-4 2-2 2 

Reiner 9 

Horner 2-7 6 

10M: lOTAL FG% l.t Halt: 9·28 32.1% 2nd Half: 16· 
23 85.2% Game: ~7. 1 % DEAOB 
3-,,1. FG% 181 Half: 1·9 11 .1% 200 Halt: 5-8 62.5% 
Game: 35.3% REBS 
F Throw % tst HaN: 111-19 9-4.7% 2nd Halt: 11-12 
50.0% Game: n .• % 3 

GooIVIl Toch: TOTAL FG% 18t Halt: 15-32 46.9% 
200 Hall: 11'2~ 45.8% Game: 46.4% DEAOB 
3-P!. FG% 181 Halt: 5-9 55.8% 200 Half: 0.5 0.0% 
Game: 35.7% REBS 
F Throw % t., HaN: IH2 75.0% 200 HaN: 13-18 
n .2'I' Game: 73.3% 3 

soldiered on in the manner his 
teammates and coach have 
come to expect from their lead
ingscorer. 

Alford summed up Leslie's 
senior campaign in one word: 
Brilliant. 

"He's our scorer, our emo
tional leader," said freshman 
guard Jeff Homer. 

"He's just a great player. I 
learned so much from him." 

Boyd finished with 17 
points, and Sean Sonderleiter 
added 13. Being that both are 
juniors, their efforts gave Iowa 
fans a glimmer of hope for next 
season. 

But the same could not be 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 38 

Slave Pope/Associated Press 
Randall Alan Brown, a tonner Iowa State assistant basketball coach 
and his wife Mary Jo Brown, enter the Federal Courthouse In Des 
Moines on Monday. 

Coach pleads not guilty 
IY MIKE WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A former 
Iowa State assistant basketball 
coach was surrounded by sup
portive family and friends at bis 
arraignment Monday on federal 
child-pomography charges. 

Randall Alan Brown, 45, of 
Amell pleaded not guilty to the 
charge8 in U.S. District Court. 
He remains fre on his own 
recognizance pending trial, 
which W88 tentatively set for a 
two-week period in mid-May. 

Brown was indicted March 
11 on one count of po8sellsion 

of child pornography and one 
count of receiving child 
pornography. 

He resigned when charges 
initially were filed on March 3. 

According to an affidavit 
filed in U.S. District Court, 
U.S. postal inspectors seized 
computers from Brown's home 
and office on Jan. 24. On the 
computers were pictures of 
minors engaged in sexually 
explicit conduct. 

Brown also allegedly 
destroyed diskettes containing 

Su ISU. PAGE 38 

Iowa's Jared Reiner reaches tor the ball against Georgia Tech's Chris Bosh during the game on Monday. 

Hawks get rematch against Creighton 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder thinks that 
the Hawkeyes will have no 
problem preparing for the third 
round of the NIT against the 
Creighton Bluejays. 

On Dec. 8, 2002, Iowa couldn't 
overcome a I6-point deficit 
against the Bluejays and lost, 
89-82, in their first road game at 
the Omaha Civic Center. 

"It won't take a lot to get them 
excited," Bluder said. "You don't 
get this opportunity to playa 
nonconference opponent whom 
you lost to very often, and I think 
we want to take advantage of it 
We wished. we could've had that 
one back. We weren't very pre
pared, focused, even though we 
played a good second half." 

Three-point shooting proved 
to be a deadly weapon for 
Creighton and put the 
Hawkeyes in a deep hole. The 
Blue Jays made 12-18 3-point 
shots in the game. 

The Hawkeyes want to take 
away Creighton's ability to 
shoot behind the arc. 

"We definitely need to cover 
their 3-point shooters," Bluder 
said. "BefOre that game, they 
were not shooting well from 3-
point range, but since then, 
they've become a very good 3-
point shooting team. 

A catalyst in Creighton's long
distance shooting is Laura 
Spanheimer, who ki li ed the 
Hawkeyes, going 4-4 from 
behind the arc. 

Bluder Lillis 

Despite Spanheimer's not 
looking good in warm ups, Blud
.er knows she is also a silent 
assassin on the defensive end. 

"She has longer arms," Bluder 
said. "She's quick; it seems she 
can keep going forever. It's like 
she doesn't get tired. She's a per
son who really makes their 
press thick." 

The Bluejays' press is anoth
er concem for the Hawkeyes. In 
their outing against Creighton, 
that press threw them off and 
forced them to turn the ball 
over 22 times. 

Playing Creighton helped the 
Hawkeyes to adjust to the press 
in games that followed. Bluder 
said the Bluejays are the best 
pressing team the Hawkeyes 
faced all year. 

"We'll be more prepared for 
the press," she said. "We'll be 
able to handle their press and 
lower OUT turnovers." 

Along with having to watch 
Spanheimer, Iowa needs to con
tain the versatile Christy Nene
man, who scored 32 points in 
the two teams' last contest. 

"She's unassuming when she 
gets on the floor; she can shoot 
the 3, penetrate, is the leading 
rebounder, play any position on 

the floor - she has a great abili
ty to score," Bluder said. "She 
can get to the free-throw line. 
score a variety of ways - great 
pull-up jump shot, very strong, 
hard to defend, mismatch prob
lems. She's a very nice player." 

As usual, Kristi Faulkner and 
Jennie Lillis led the way for the 
Hawkeyes in the first two 
rounds of the NIT against St. 
Louis and Marquette. 

Bluder wants someone else to 
step up and help carry the load. 
She received a great perform
ance from Jamie Cavey off the 
bench against Marquette . 
Cavey scored 21 points and 
went 9-9 from the field. 

Iowa's coach would like to see 
more players follow in Cavey's 
footsteps. 

"It always helps us if Reedy, 
Cavey, or Armstrong does well or 
anybody who comes in and gives 
added dimension," Bluder said. 

Unlike the Hawkeyes, who 
have had the luxury of playing 
both NIT games at home, the 
Bluejays have picked up both of 
their victories on the road. When 
they played at Maine, they won, 
74-67, and won their second
round game against Siena, 96-86. 

"They play well on the road 
because I think the team is used 
to playing on the road," Bluder 
said. "They play sometimes at 
high schools, the civic center, so 
they're kind of used to that -
they've grown up in. I think 
they've definitely had a harder 
trail because they've had to trav
el, but at the same time, it's their 

SEE NIT. PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
IIyThe __ 
AI,",-CST 
EAST IIfGIONAL 
s-MI_ 
-.0.,,_24 
AI. eo..w.t Corwooo1ion CenIer 
NarIoIk. VL _ CoIogo lie. _ 16, or 
AI. MIdcoy AI-. 
_~, Ind 
F>..-IO, ~ loch 112 
TocII\I 
Al.HlI1'\'A~_ s_Conn. 
~ (32.1) ... l_ CIvWon (2G-13), 8.15 
p.m. 
AlIItamIogo CoMum 
MIMoaon. Kan. 
~ s.. ~) ... NoIre Demo (20-10), 8:27 
p.ITI. 
IIIOU.ST REClIOIW. 
s-MI_ 
-.0.,,-24 
AI The CGOII E_ & ~ CenIer 
_ , Colo, 
Cob1Ido lie. Nar1II c.tdina 87 
AI~AI-. 
~T_ 
T_ 81 , V1rg1ni151 
TocII\I 
AI The LlO\'d _ Cenle< 
Normon, 0l<Io. 
VlIo ...... (2tJ.5) lIS. George WuhIngIon (25-6), 6.10 
p.'" 
AI The ~ _ CenIer 
StaIO CcIoge, Po. 
Pom State (25-6) ... South Corollna (23-7), 4 pm. 
MIDWEST REGIONAL 
s-MlRound 
-.0.,, _24 
AI The Pn 
AI>UqueIque, N.M, 
New _73, ~ Stalo 81 
AI Stegomon ~ 
AIIono, Go, 
Goo<gia 74, RuIger184 
TocII\I 
AI RoynoIdI 001_ 
RoIoigIl, N,C 
DuM (32'1).,.. Utah (24-11), 8 p_m. 
AI UnItod Splnt Arena 
~,T_ 
T_ Toch (27-5) .,.. UC Sanla BIlbo,. (21-4), 8:19 
P.ITI. 
WEST REGIONAL 
_Round 
Mondoy, IIorch 24 
AI McArthur Coon 

Eugene, Oro 
lSU (28-3) ... Wloc:onoIn-{lr_ Bey (28-3). IoJo AI ...... _ 

Stan4ord, Cafif. 
_ (27-4).,.. _ (24-5), lito 

TocII\I 
AI_Center 
CinConnIti 
T_ (2tI-5J ..... AtIanM (22·10), 8:10 p.m. 
AI The Thonw "-"bIy Con1er 
_ ,La. 
0I1k> SIOIO (22·9) yo, lolioIIna TOCI> (30-2), 8:23 p,m. 

NA1IOfW.ltMTATlOfI TOURNAMENT 
1Iondoy, .....,., 24 
Geotgoa TOCIl 79, Iowa 78 
SI.John'o13, VOIIIiniI e3 
Georgetown 67, _ 68 

1.1""->11184, Hawal 10 
Nar1II CoroIIM 00, WyomIna 74 
T..-y 
Tomplo (17-18)., RI'Ildo 1._ (2Q.10), 8 p.m. 
UA8 (20-12) II S4eno (21-10), 8 p.m. 

NATIONAL BASKETIAU. ASSOCIATlOfI 
:T.The---ITlrMoCST 
EASTERN CONFEREHCE 
Atlontle OMolon W L Pet 011 
NewJetoov 42 28 ,800 
PhiIodeIphIo 41 28 ,594 \ - 38 33 .535 4~ 
OrIOndo 37 3>1 .521 5~ 
W8O/lIngton il2 37 ,484 9 '1 
New\\)r1< 3239 ,451 10~ 
MIami 22 48 .314 20 
ConITII OMolon W L Pet OB 
Deltolt 44 25 ,838 
Indiana 41 29 .586 3~ 
NowOrteans 40 31 .583 5 
M_ukao 34 38 .488 10\ 
...... nIa 29 42 .408 18 
ctkago 25 46 .352 20 
Toronto 21 48 .304 23 
CIewIancI 13 58 ,188 3t 
WESTERN CONFEREHCE 
_OMolon W L Pet GB 
. ·Oollu 53 17 ,757 
Son AntonIo 49 20 .710 3" 
1.11_ 45 26 .e34 8~ 
utAh 41 29 .586 12 
Hcuoton 38 33 .522 18\ 
Memphis 2644 .371 27 
DerW< 15 68 211 38~ 
PacIfic OMIion W L Pet OB 
•• Ser;wnento 50 21 ,704 
PIlrlond 44 25 .838 5 
I..A.Lakerl 39 30 .665 10 
PnoenI. 38 3>1 .514 13~ 

GoIdon State 3>1 38 ,488 15~ 
Seo~ 33 36 .478 18 
LA.C._ 22 47 .319 27 
.-dinchId pIIyof! IfXII SuncIoy"-
Son Anloolo 88, I..A. l.Ikaro 89 
~ 112, Toronto 95 
0r10nd0 96, Miami 74 
Detroit 105, Chicago 82 
Clew!IoOO 93, New Je..oy 118 
Saaamonto 109, Houmn 108 
Golden SlOlo 113, W88hlngton 107 

1bIdoy .. -MarnphIo 110, 0r10nd0 104 
_\\)r1<I00, TOfOr'IIOOO 
Ulah 118, Boolon 91 
00110. 108, 0..-96 
Seo~ 82, PhoenIx 73 
HousIOn .t LA. C1ppora, 1810 
T..-y'o_ 
Golden Stal. II CIeYeIend, 6 p.m. 
LA La"''' •• , Atlanta, 8:30 p.m. 
M""'" ., MlnneOOI8, 7 p,m, 
M'-"'" .1 Son Antonio. 7:30 p,m, 
W.sI'ington ., PIlrtlaoo, 9 p.m. 
~'o_ 
Golden Stale ., Booton, 8 p.m, 
Clewlend .t Toronto. 8 p.m. 
PhiiadolpNa at Indlano, 6 p,m. A_ II Detroit, 8:30 p,m, 
New 'It>rII II Now JofHY, 8:30 p,m, 
PhoeoIx al Memphio. 7 p.m, 
Miami at ChIcago, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at utah, 8 p.m. 
M~ .1 Denver, 8 p.m. 
LA. Lakers ., Houston, 6 p,m. 
onanet> ., New 0r1eant, 8 p.m. 
Washington al Sealtle, 9 p,m, 
DoIIo •• t L.A. Cllppera. 9;30 p.m. 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AIT1moo CST 
!ASTERN CONI'I!RENCE 
_Ie OMolon W L 
. ·New Jersey 44 20 
. ·Phlladelphla 40 20 
N.Y.lslanders 33 30 
N.Y. Rangers 31 33 
Pi_gil 25 41 No_ W l 

y-Ot!ewa 48 20 
. -Toronto 40 27 
Booton 35 29 
Monueal 28 32 
Butlalo 23 35 
Southo... W L 
Tampe Bay 34 23 
Wasttlnglon 35 28 
Florida 23 32 
Atlanta 28 38 
Corollna 22 37 

T OL PIa GF 
8 5 99200 

11 4 95 185 
10 2 78205 
9 3 74 196 
6 5 61 179 
T OL PIa OF 
7 1 104 245 
8 3 89218 
8 4 82228 
8 8 72 191 
9 8 63 170 
T OL PIa OF 

13 5 86 205 
8 5 83205 

12 9 87 167 
8 5 e3201 

10 6 50 162 

WESTeRN CONFERENCE 
Centro! OMolon W l T OL PI. OF 
. ·Delroll 44 19 9 3 100 243 
.·St, LOUie 39 21 9 8 93 235 
Neolwilio 27 30 12 1J 72 178 
Cticago 27 32 11 5 70 182 
Cctumbuo 28 38 7 3 62 11M 
NofIh_ W L T OL Pli OF 
.·V._ 43 20 12 1 99 247 
x-Colorado 37 18 12 8 Il4 225 
x-Minnotota 39 25 10 1 89 188 
EdmoI1lor1 3>1 25 8 9 85 210 
CeIgory 28 34 12 4 88 172 
_ W L T OL Plo OF 
y·Oo... 41 17 15 3 100 228 
Anaheim 37 28 9 5 88 189 
PhoenIx 30 il2 9 4 73 188 
Los Angal" 30 34 8 5 71 Ilia 
Sen Joee 27 3>1 8 8 88 198 
'tWo points for • win, on. poinllor • lie 800 0II8ftime 
Iooa. 
x-cl1nc:ho<1 piayo" 'POI 
y-c11nc:ho<1 dMaIon 
1IorKIoy'. Gomeo 
Booton 3, Toronl. 2 
Buffalo 4, Colorado :l, OT 
PhIladelphIa 8, Allanla 2 
New Jemey 4, FlorIda 1 
CalQary 2, Phoenix 0 
Tampa Bey al San Jooe, 1810 
COIumbtJo 81 Anehoon, lat. 
TocII\I'. G_ 
CoioIado 8t Ottawa, 8 p.m. 
ToronlO 01 Caroline, 6 p.m. 
Minnesota ., Delroit, 8:30 pm. 
W •• hlngton ., Mon".II, 8:30 p.m. 
PhIladelphia 81 Neohvilie, 7 p,m. 
N, y, Iolande .. al Chicago, 7 30 p.m. 
Delles ltl Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
CoIumbtJo al L08 AngeiH, 9:30 p,m, 
Wedneoday'o_ 
FlorIda al ButlaIo, 6 p.m. 
Carolina 01 Allanla, 8:30 p.m, 
Pittsburgh at N,Y. Rengers, 6:30 p,",. 
St, Louis .1 MInneooIa, 7 p.m. 
PhoenIx at Edmonton, 8 p.m, 

By The _lIted p,.. 
AmortconLooguo 
OAKLAND ATHLETlCs-optlonod RHP En" Hlijul 
to Sacramenlo 01 the PCl. , 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY8-Optioned RHP Dewan 
emzO"on and RHP GerardO Garda I. Durham of 1I1e 
IL, R .. &iigned C Jorge Fabregse 10 lhelr minor 
league cernp. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Placed OF KevIn MoncIt, INF 
Hert>ert Peny .nd RHP Todd Van Poppel on the 15-
day disabled 11o~ relroectJlIe 10 M.rot> 21, 
NItIonIIlLal9uo 

NCAA COMMENTARY 

;Butler upset crashes Sweet 16 party 
, 

BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

They are called "mid-majors," 
apparently because "floor mats" 
was already taken. 

Or because the college presi
dents in charge at those schools 
understand that alumni would 
not open their wallets for a bas
ketball program that year after 
year is described as under
manned or ovennatched. 

That's the reality that Butler 
and many other schools face at 
this time of year, Usually, they 
wrangle invitations to the 
NCAA 'Ibumament a8 champi
ons of second-tier conferences -
hence the "mid-major" tag -
and then they're supposed to 
clear out when the time comes 
to divvy up the serious spoils. 

"On paper, people think we're 
nothing," Butler's Joel Cornette 
said Sunday, remembering the 
buildup before the 12th-seeded 
Bulldogs tipped off against No. 
4 Louisville. "We watched TV 
and could barely even telI we 
were going to play,· 

Butler players celebrate after their 47-46 upset victory over Mississippi State in a first-round NCAA game, 

There are a dozen reasons for 
that, beginning with the high
profile coach on the opposing 
sideline, Rick Pitino, and a tal
ent deficit starting with Cardi
nals star Reece Gaines and 
extending all the way to the end 
of the Louisville bench. But as 
the Bulldogs' 79-71 victory 
proved, that doesn't count for as 
much as it once did. 

The truth is that the best bas
ketball-playing seniors in the 
land are currently putting in 
their third season as pros. The 
same is true, essentially, about 
the best juniors, sophomores, 

freshmen, and any high school
er with half as much game as 
LeBron James. Comb the NBA's 
draft board from the past few 
seasons, then imagine how 
much wider the gap between 
the mid-majors and the top few 
teams in the big conferences 
would be if those kids were still 
in the NCAA mix. 

Because they aren't, the num
ber ofreal powerhouses is down 
to a handful, and schools such 
as Butler get to hang around a 
little longer and talk a little 
louder than they used to. And 
being the only double-digit seed 
besides No. 10 Auburn left in 
the round of 16 has proved to be 
intoxicating stuff, indeed, 

"It's not our goal just to get to 
the Sweet 16," Darnell Archey 
said, "Our goal all along has 
been to be national champions. 

We're thrilled and excited, but 
we're not satisfied,» 

Come Friday, Oklahoma 'fig
ures to have something to say 
about that, The best games so 
far have been supposed mis

.matches on the order of Butler
Louisville - see Arizona's 
escape from Gonzaga - but 
everything suggests it's going to 
get harder from here on out, 

Butler slipped away from No. 
5 MiSSissippi State in round 
one, the clear exception to the 
rule, At the Indianapolis subre
gional just down the road from 
the Bulldogs' classic gym, four of 
their brethren - Holy Cross, 
Southern illinois, Western Ken
tucky, and Wisconsin-Milwau
kee - were beaten by Mar
quette, Missouri, Illinois, and 
Notre Dame by a total of 11 
points. It might be that coach 

'lbdd Lickliter was the only one 
in Butler colors who appreciated 
how lucky they were to draw the 
longer straw twice in a row, 

"The greatest thing is we get 
to stay together," he said. "I 
can't tell you how much fun it is 
to just be around these guys, to 
watch them prepare and com
pete, I just want to prolong this 
as long as possible," 

All sorts of improbable pieces 
fell in place to help Butler get 
this far, The talent drain of the 
last decade never hit the Bull
dogs because they don't draw 
many stars to begin with, Six of 
this year's players are seniors, 
including Sunday's hero, Archey. 
And Lickliter, who has exactly 
as many tournament appear
ances as Pitino does national 
championships (one), is the third 
coach they've played for. 

point/counterpoint 
Should there be an age limit for the NBAl 

Everyone knows LeBron James will be the NBA's first-round 
draft pick this ye ' seems strange that no one has a 
problem with the fa es hasn't even considered playing 
college basketball, 

'Ib most regular kids, 
years if needed - for 
ty. Has James become so 
es that he hasn't even 

Doubtful, 

~t\1I~fF'. to college - for five 
be a great opportuni
of stardom and rich-

James has probably considered playing college basketball, but it's 
obviously not so appealing as making millions, It's sad that the 
prospect of getting a college degree holds less water than playing 
professional basketball. 

The NBA is considering instituting an age limit that would 
require potential draftees to be at least 20 years of age before 
they could play in the league, 

Logically, this would force most prospects to play at least two 
years in college, There couldn't be a better suggestion, 

While it's easy to understand why a superstar would decide to 
bypass college for the NBA, it doesn't seem to be a very sound 
decision, ' 

It's important for players to experience college for many rea
sons, They are exposed to the type of work and practice they will 
have to put in. They are able to hone their skills and acljust to the 
intense media scrutiny in a somewhat more controlled environ· 
ment. 

Finally, and most importantly, they are forced to get at least 
two years of a college education. While athletes are not usually 
renowned for academic prowess, it seems that they should at 
least give it a chance. H players can be put through school for free 
because of their abilities, they should take advantage of that 
opportunity. 

We should all take a look at our values and realize that putting 
professional basketball and money above education and knowl
edge is completely screwed up, 

- by Katie Low 

Putting an age restriction on players entering the NBA draft 
would be flat-out s 

The NBA should be the world's best players, not the 
world's best players 2 

NBA Commissioner a wflut this age limit into 
action by the 2004 dr . t there are too many 
young, inexperienced 

Hey, David, if pia 'dn't m ey could cut it in the 
NBA, then the general managers wouldn't draft them, So don't put 
some silly restriction on how old players have to be to get drafted, 
because you would ruin it for those ready to make the transition, 

If the rule were currently in place, then Kobe Bryant, Kevin Gar
nett, and Tracy McGrady would each have two years less NBA 
experience, this year's leading Rooltie of the Year candidate, 
Amare Stoudemire, wouldn't be around, and we would have to 
wait two more years to see how LeBron James will fare against 
the game's elite players, 

Granted, there are players who have come out of high school 
and failed to make it in the NBA, or still have a little 

acljusting to do, but who's to say that two extra years of 
college experience would change any of that? The NBA 
is different from high school, but it is a)so different from 
the collegiate game, Even players who are four-year col-

lege studs have trouble adjusting - or making it at all 
-in the NBA, 

Here's an idea: Take out the rule that automatical· 
Iy gives first-round draft picks a three-year contract 
and instead wait to see if they tum out, then sign 
them to their contracts, That makes a bit more sense. 

Forcing basketball stars to go to college for a year 
or two is not going to have a major effect on the 

NBA or the individual players themselves, If 
there are young players general managers 
want on their teams, then let them be drafted, 

- by Brian Triplett 

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Agreed 10 terms with 
Lt-1P Randy JoI1naon on • _year conlroct oxton-
lion, Ihroogn 1I1e 2005 ... eon 
CINCINNAll AEDS-R .... lgntd INF WIII.n 
Guerr.ro and OF JOI8 Guillen 10 1I1elr minor leoguo 
camp. Optioned RHP Chris R._ to t.oultlllilo of 
lhe IL. 
COLORAOO ROCKIEfl-.Aoelligned INF Lui. 
Lopez to their minor IeoguI camp. 
HOUSTON ASTROS-OPtioned INF Adam Eve"," 
Ind OF Jooon Lane 10 New Orleeno 01 tho PeL 

~ .. ~~!~~ g,:,:,~ s:u~.! 
league camp, 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Aoqu~ed OF J<Mon Con~ 
lrom l.mpe Bey !of C Javier Valentin, Op_ INF 
Bill Hal and Rt1P Francleco Compoo to Indlanopofla 
01 Ihe IL. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Acquired RHP LIvon 
Hornardez, C Edwardo Guzman and ",,811 Irom San 
Francleco tor RHP Jim 8..,.".. and I piayor 10 be 
nomed, 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Oplloned RHP Brian 
1.1 •• _ to NalhYilie 01 tho PCL A .. OIIgnId AHP 
PeIM.hom .. , INF David Doll", and INF MiIII Gulan 
I. Ihalr minor ,_ comp, Plocod LHP DeYo 
Williams rind RHP Mila! Uncoln on tho 5Q.doy til
abled Iisl. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Oplloned INF Donaldo 
Mendez 10 Portiand 01 the PCL. A88I4igned RHP 
CI1a~ .. Nagy, C Mlguli Ojada. INF TOW 8ozIod ond 
INF Mort< 0UInn 10 N1r minor IoIguo compo 
National B'-I ,,"-iIIIon 
CLEVELAND CAVAUER8-SIgnod G l1efro e.-
10 • conlract tllroog11 1I1e 1111 of 1I1e ........ 
DENVER NUGGETs--stgnod G Jell TrOp8gf1ler end 
G Adam Harrington 10 1 D-day contract .. Piacad F 
Ryon Bowen on tho Injured IIsL 
Nationol Food>oU LoIguo 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed C8 lbd McBrIde Ind 
L.B Twan R .... U. 
DETROIT LIONS---Sqlod RS Shewn Bryoon 10 • 
on.Vear oontract_ 
JACKSONVIL1.E JAGUARS-Signed DE Don 
AIeKInder, K Danny B<¥I. DE Jo"", Mills, WR Jimmy 
FIadmood and WR Micah Roo •. 
MINNESOTA VIKING8-SIgnod L8 CMI CIaIbomo 
to. lWo-year oonIra<t 
NEW ENGLAND PA1RIOTS-Signed F8 Fred 
McCrary, Ra-olgnId LB MsugeUio 1lJileie. 
NEW \'ORK JET5-SIgned P Din 51ryz1no11i. 
Notlonol ~ LoIgIlO 
NHL~ 51. looi. 0 Joff FW1Ioy lour gemoo 
WltllOut pay tor beCOmIng 1_ In In lilorcation 
wIlKa In tho penalty boo In • Mordl 23 game auaifwl 
DaIIao. 
eosTON BRUIN5-R_1od G TIm Thomu hom 
P-"'of1l1e~L, 
BUFFALO SABRES-Recalled F Paul G.ualad end 
AW Norm Milley lrom ROChoIIO, 0I1he AHL. 
CALGARY FlAME5-Rocalle<l 0 M,ka Conrrnodoro 
from SaInt John 0111,. NiL 

IOWA ROWING 
Hawks place fourth In 
Novice regatta races 

The Iowa men's rowing team trav
eled 10 Deland, Fla., for its spring
training trip, departing March 15 and 
returning Sunday, 

While there, the team competed in 
Stetson UniverSity's Homecoming 
Regatta, placing third In the Novice 8-
and-3 and fourth in the Novice 4 race, 

I n each race the team lost to funded 
programs; unlike Iowa women's row
ing, the men's team is not funded 
through the Athletics Departmen~ and 
it receives less than $2,000 per year 
from the university. 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeyes end season with one-point loss 
HOOPS 

Continued from page 1 B 

said for the play of fellow 
classmates Jared Reiner and 
Glen Worley. 

Reiner was just 3-6 from 
the field in 26 minutes of 
play, while Worley hit just 
two free throws in 24 min
utes (0-4 from the field) 
before fou1ing out with just 
under one minute to play. 

Alford issued an u1;liqui
taus warning that playing 
time next season could be in 
danger for some of the upper 
classmen. 

"We've got guys making 
mistakes as freshmen and still 
making them as juniors,n he 
said. 

"We can't have that.n 

The Hawkeyes fought back 
from a 44-37 halftime deficit 
to eventually tie the game 
with 15 minutes to play, one 
of four ties in the game's 
final half. 

But poor rebounding and 
foul shooting hurt the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa was out rebounded 
and shot just 50 percent from 
the free throw line (6-12) in 
the second half. 

Alford credited most of 
that to Georgia Tech's ath
leticism and motivation. 

With the season now over 
- a year that saw both 
internal and external dis
tractions hamper the pro
gram - talk quickly turned 
to next season, one in which 
the Hawkeyes are confident 
will yield much better 
resu1ts. 

-I and all my teammates 
don't expect to be playing in 
the NIT," said Horner, who 
scored six points and doled 
out eight assists. 

The Hawkeyes will lose 
the services of Leslie and 
guard Josh Kimm while 
returning 11 players from 
this season. 

Whllney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Chauncey Leslie scrambles lor the ball as Georgia Tech 
players Anthony McHenry (left) and B.J. Elder look on. The 
Hawkeye's lost 79-78 alter a battle on the court Monday night. 
Leslie ends his season as a Hawkeye with 27 points. 

future campaign. Tooo IIIIoMME~' AT. 
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National Invitation Tournament 
Games at a glance 

ByTllt_ ...... 
AlITI ..... EST 

OponIng Round 

Monday, Marcil 17 
Iowa 62, Valparaiao SO 
T_y. Marcil 18 
Siena 74, Villanova 59 
Booton College go, fairfield 78 
T..,... 68. Droxet 59 
Wadneoday. Marcil 19 
W .. tom MlcNoon 63. Iltinolo·Chlcago 62 
College 04 Char1oston 71 , Kent 51818 156 
Pr<wIdonco 87. Richmond 49 
Iowa Stata 76, Wichita Slatl 65 

F1f1I AOYnd 

'TlIMdoV, _18 
Georgetown 70, T8M8888e SO 
_ Carotino 83, OePaul72 
_y. Melthl9 
GIIorgoa Toch 72, Ohio State 58 
VIrgonIa 89, BrOwn 73 

MinnelOla 62, Saint Louis 52 
Te.a. Toch 68, Nevada 54 
San DIego Slate 61, UC Santo Baobaro 62, 
OT 
HawaW 85, UNLV 68 
Thuroday, Marcil 20 
Wyoming 78. Eastem Washington 71 
Friday, March 21 
Tampla 75, Booton College 62 
Iowa 54. Iowa Stala 53 
Salulday. Marcil 22 
Provldenca 68, Collage 01 Charle8ton 64 
SundaY. Marcil 23 
Siena 68, Western MichIgan 62 

_ROYnd 

F-,.. _Zt 
Taxa. Toch 57, San DIego 51818 48 
MondaY. Malth24 
SI. John'. 13. Virginia 63 
Georjjatown 67, Providence 58 
Mlnnaooca ~ HawaII 70 
_ Carolina 90, Wyoming 74 
Georgia Toch 79, Iowa 78 
TueldaY, Marcll25 

They will also welcome 
three recruits and the return 
of Pierre Pierce for the 

Rhoda leland 8 I, Seton Hall SO 
SL John', 62, _on U. 57 
UAS 62, LooIsIana-LalayatlS SO 

TOfr4lIal17-15) al Rhode Island l20-10), 7 
p.m. 
UAB l20-12) at SIona l21-10), 7 p.m. 

Whllney Kldder/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Chauncey Leslie goes up lor a layup against Georgia Tech's (No.3) Jarrett Jack during 
Monday night's game. 

Brown undergoing treatment for depression 
ISU 

Continued from Page 18 

additional images, even 
though he had been warned 
not to destroy evidence, the 
affidavit said. 

Brown's lawyer, Timothy 
McCarthy, said he would likely 
ask that the trial be continued 
so Brown can continue treat
ment for depression. 

He started treatment before 
the charge were filed, follow
ing the deaths several years 
ago of two of his four daugh
ters. They were just 3 and 4 
year old, McCarthy said. 

"Randy has had a tough time 
the past few years," he said_ 

Brown and his wife, Mary 
Jo, have two surviving daugh-

ters, Claire, 11, and Jane, 6. 
Brown's wife, parellts, broth

ers, in-laws, and a few close 
friends were with him in the 
courtroom, and McCarthy said 
that is evidence of the support 
he is receiving. 

"ffis wife stands by him, as 
does his family, 100 percent," 
he said. 

Brown sat silent during the 
hearing, other than to 
acknowledge that he under
stood the charges against him, 
his rights, and the conditions 
of his release. 

Afterward, he and his family 
were hustled off to the federal 
probation office to sign docu
ments for his release. 

He did not speak to reporters 
outside the courthouse. 

He started treatment before the 
charges were filed, following the 

deaths several years ago of two of 
his four daughters. They were just 

3 and 4 years old. 
Timothy McCarthy 

Brown's lawyer 

Linda Jensen, U.S. Postal 
Inspection Service spokes
woman, declined to comment 
on the length of the investiga
tion or what led authorities to 
Brown. 

The U.S. attorney's office 
also declined further comment. 

The possession charge car
ries a penalty of up to five 
years in prison, and the charge 
of receiving child pornography 
brings up to 15 years in prison, 
the U.S. attorney's office said. 

Each count also carries a 
possible fine of $250,000. 

NFL decides Europe season to proceed as scheduled 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - NFL Europe is 
starting as planned, d pite th 
war in Iraq. 

The developmental league's 
players and coaches wil1leav 
for Germany, Spain, Nether
lands and Scotland this week 
after th 32 NFL own 18 decid
ed overwhelmingly Monday to 
proceed as usual. 

"We're an American business 
in Europe," commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said. uLi ke other 
American busines s, we have 
to continu on." 

The decision cam on th first 
day of th NFL's annual m t
ing, which is expected to focus 
on proposal8 to chango the over
timo sysl m and xpand th 
playoffs from 12 teams to 14. 

The comp tltion committee, 
which recommend!! rulcs ch8Ilg\llJ, 
&plit 4-4 on a move to change over
time and allow each learn at least 
one pos8essJon. Th committee 
WB8 against th proposal by N w 
England and Kansas City to 
expand the playoffs. 

Tampa Bay general manager 
Rich McKay, co-chairman oftbe 
committee, said he favored the 
change in overtime and opposed 
the expansion of the playoffs. 
He noted that the league had 
agreed when it expanded to 
eight divisions for last season 
that teams had agreed to give 
the format at least two years. 

"This is one and we haven't 
had any problems with it in the 
first year," McKay said. 

He also noted that the league 
is slow to make m9jor changes. 

"Historically these are not 
rules that pass the first year 
they're proposed," he said. 
"Sometimes you have to let them 
percolate into the second year." 

The vote on those issues is 
expected Tuesday af\ernoon or 
Wednesday morning - after 
plenty of debate. 

But there wasn't much argu
ment about NFL Europe, which 
starts play April 5. Its season 
enlls in June. 

The NFL had already dis
CU88ed the situation with the six 
teams, which have been practic
ing in Florida, and were told that 

neither players nor coaches were 
too apprehensive about playing. 

Three of the teams are based 
in Germany: the Frankfurt 
Galaxy, Rhein Fire and Berlin 
Thunder. The other three are 
the Barcelona Dragons, Amster
dam Admirals and Scottish 
Claymores. 

Tagliabue said there was rela
tively little concern about the 
safety of Americans playing in 
those four countries. 

"We've had the same security 
procedures in effect as we had 
for the NFL after Sept. 11," he 
said, referring to searches of 
fans entering stadiums and 
increased police presence . 
"There was a strong consensus 
that we play the season." 

The decision was not about 
money - the league has lost 
money, not made it, in an effort 
to develop players. 

Many who have made it from 
NFL Europe to the big league 
are fringe or special teams play
ers, although that league also 
produced two-time NFL MVP 
Kurt Warner. 

The meetings began with 

Tagliabue's state of the league 
speech to the owners. He 
emphasized the importance of 
racial diversity in the league's 
hirings, including a new policy 
requiring every team to inter
view at least one minority candi
date before hiring a head coach. 

He said later that it was 
unlikely that there would be a 
decision at these meetings on 
what action to take against the 
Detroit Lions. 

They hired Steve Mariucci 
after saying that five black can
didates declined interviews 
because they believed the team 
already had decided to hire the 
former San Francisco coach. 

Pittsburgb owner Dan Rooney, 
chairman of the diversity com
mittee, also said there was no 
consensus on what to recom
mend to the commissioner, who 
will make the final decision. 

Tagliabue did say that if the 
lea~ue were to discl.pline the 
Lions, the team WOUldn't lose a 
draft pick. 

"Those are reserved for com
petitive issues," he said. 

BASEBALL 

Expos now have both 
Hernandez brothers 

VIERA, Fla. (AP) - The Montreal 
Expos acquired Livan Hernandez 
from the San FranciSCO Giants on 
Monday night, uniting the former 
World Series MVP with his half 
brother, Orlando Hernandez. 

Montreal acquired Livan 
Hernandez and catcher Edwards 

Guzman and $3.2 million in 
exchange for pitcher Jim Brower and 
a player to be named. The money will 
pay all of Livan Hernandez's salary 
but the $300,000 minimum. 

"I think there's an upside in this 
trade,'" Expos general manager 
Omar Minaya said. "He pitches a lot 
of innings. Let's hope they're quality 
innings,'" 

'He's getting better. He's coming 
along pretty good." 

Hawks cannot let their guard down 
NIT 

Continued from Page 1 B 

mentality." 
Before the Dec. 8 game against 

the Bluejays, the Hawkeyes may 
have underestimated them. One 
thing is for sure: They can't 
afford to let it happen this time. 

"I think we did [underesti
mate the Bluejays, because of 
how decisively we beat them on 
the homecourt the year before," 
Bluder said. 

"I don't think we'll have that 
problem getting ready for them 
this time." 

E'MAIl Of ~EPORTER MICIIELI.£ YOIIG I\T. 

MICHElLE·YONGOUIOWA .EDU 
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Sanders among those honored in Hall of Fame 
, 

BY TOM COYNE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Barry 
Sanders, Joe Theismann, and 
Ricky Bell were among 11 play
ers selected to the College Foot
ball Han of Fame on Monday. 

Sanders won the 1988 Heis
man Trophy while playing for 
Oklahoma State and became 
one of the NFL's best running 
backs with the Detroit Lions 
before his abrupt retirement 
prior to the 1999 season. 

The 5-8, 175-pound Sanders, 
who ran for a record 2,628 yards 
in 1988, set or tied 24 NCAA 
marks at Oklahoma State. In 
three years with the Cowboys, 
Sanders had 3,797 yards and 55 
touchdowns. 

Theismann quarterbacked 
Notre Dame to a 25·4-3 record 
in three seasons, and he was 
second to Jim Plunkett in the 
1970 Heisman voting. Theis
mann threw for 4,411 yards and 
31 touchdowns and ranked sec· 
ond in school history in passing 
when he was done. He set 19 
school records and ranks sev
enth on Notre Dame's all-time 
pas ing list. 

Theismann attended a news 
conference Monday announcing 
the new inductees. He said he 
cried when he learned he had 
been selected. 

"I was very surprised. It was 
very unexpected. I never really 
had thought about it,· he said. 

"When you sit in the gallery and 
look at all the great college foot
ball players and all the men 
who have played college foot
ball, that's the thing that bog
gles my mind. It's a tremendous 
bonor." 

Bell, who starred at Southern 
California in the mid-1970s, 
was a two-time All-American. 
He led the nation in rushing in 
1975 with 1,957 yards and fin
ished second in the '76 Heisman 
balloting behind 'Thny Dorsett. 
Bell died in 1984 at 29 of cardiac 
arrest brought on by a rare skin 
and muscle disease. 

Former coaches Hayden Fry 
and Doug Dickey were also 
selected to the hall Monday. 

Fry was a head coach for 37 
years, the last 20 at Iowa before 
retiring in 1998. He also 
coached 11 seasons at SMU and 
six at North Texas State, post
ing a record of232-188-10 at the 
three schools. 

Dickey, who coached at Thn
nessee from 1964-69 and Flori
da from 1970-78, had a com
bined record of 104-58·6. 

Jimbo Covert, an offensive 
tackle at Pittsburgh from 1980-
83, also was named to the hall. 

"When I saw the classes com
ing up year after year and my 
name wasn't up there, I was 
hoping one day I would get in 
because it is such a special 
honor," he said. 

The other players chosen 

David LonDSlrtlthlAssoclated Press 
Kansas defenders try to tackle Oklahoma State tailback Barry Sanders during action In Stillwater, Oklahoma, In this Nov. 12,1988 file •. 
Monday were Murry Bowden, a 
defensive back at Dartmouth 
from 1967-70; Tom Brown, a 
guard at Minnesota, from 1958-
60; Jerry LeVias, an end at 

SMU from 1965-68 and the first 
black to receive an athletic 
scholarship at the school; Billy 
Neighbors, a tackle at Alabama, 
1959-61; Ron Pritchard, a line-

backer at Arizona State, 1966-
68; John Rauch, a quarterback 
at Georgia, 1945-48; and Roger 
Wehrli, a defensive back at Mis· 
souri,1966-68. 

The new class will be induct
ed into the Hall of Fame on Dec. 
9 in New York. The new hall 
members will be enshrined in 
August 2004. 

COMMENTARY BASEBALL 

~ Pick Six perpetrators garner light sentence 
BY ANDREW BEYER 

WASHINGTON POST 

Horse racing's worst scandal 
is over. The perpetrators of the 
Breeders' Cup Pick Six fix are 
going to jail, and the rightful 
winners are about to receive 
their money. 

Yet the resolution of the case 
against the three fixers has out
raged racing fans almost as 
much as the original offense. 
The central figure in the scheme 
will spend less than a year in a 
minimum-securiLy federal 
prison after trying to pull off a 
multimillion-dollar fraud. 

Of the three men involved, 
Chris Harn was the master
mind; the other two were accom
plices. An employee of Autotote, 
Ham knew the vulnerability of 
the computer system for han
dling pick-six wagers; he pene
trated his company's computers 
to alter wagers after four of the 
Breeders' Cup races had been 
run. His friends, Derrick Davis 
and Glen DaSilva, were willing 
participants, but they were 
Harn's pawns. Davis, who made 
headlines when he "won" $3.1 
million on the Breeders' Cup 
Pick Six, didn't even place the 
wagers. Ham phoned them into 
Davis' telephone-betting 
account. 

But when Judge Charles 
Brieant handed down his sen· 

tences last week, he gave Ham 
the lightest punishment - a 
term of one year and one day. 
(Harn will in fact wind up serv
ing approximately 10 months.) 
Davis got 37 months and DaSil
va 24 months. 

'Th laymen, this seems to be a 
perverse working of the crimi
nal-justice system. According to 
the account of the Breeders' Cup 
scandal in Vanity Fair maga
zine, "Prosecutors sent out the 
word: the first man to cooperate 
would get the lightest sentence." 
Haro was not only the brains 
behind the crime, he was smart 
enough to be the first to cut a 
deal. But shouldn't the govern
ment pressure accomplices to 
confess so they can punish the 
real wrongdoer? If someone robs 
a bank, do prosecutors let him 
cut a deal and then throw the 
book at the driver of the get
away car? 

The light sentence Brieant 
imposed on Ham trivializes the 
offense he committed. The pros
ecutors, too, acted as if they 
were dealing with a victimless 
crime; during the course of the 
investigation, they suggested 
that the money seized after the 
Breeders' Cup belonged to the 
government. But Ham and his 
friends were stealing money 
from innocent people as surely 
as if they had robbed them at 
gunpoint. Had they succeeded, 

Puckett faces a year 
in jail if convicted 

MINNEAPOLIS (Sports 
Illustrated) - Hall of Farner 
Kirby Puckett went on trial 
Monday, accused of dragging a 
woman into a restaurant men's 
room and assaulting her in Sep
tember 2002. 

Prosecutors said if the former 
Minnesota 1Wins star is convict
ed on all three counts, they will 
seek probation, fines, communi· 
ty service, and no mo~ than a 
year in jail. 

Prosecutors contend he 
, grabbed the woman's breast 
before she escaped from the 
bathroom at the Redstone 
American Grill in suburban 
Eden Prairie on Sept. 6. 

He is charged with false 
imprisonment, criminal sexual 
conduct, and assault. As pro· 
ceedings began Monday, he 
pleaded not guilty to the misde
meanor assault charge, which 
prosecutors added last week. He 
made no comment to reporters. 

Puckett was once one of base-
• ball's most beloved players, but 
his image has lost much of its 
luster since reports of the 
breakup of his marriage and the 
filing of criminal charges. 

Jury selection began Monday, 
and opening statements and 
testimony could begin late this 

week. The woman has been 
identified only by initials in 
court documents. 

The woman's credibility will 
be at issue, the defense has said. 
Judge Stephen Swanson has not 
ruled on a request that could 
block the defense from present
ing testimony that the woman 
bared her breasts in the restau
rant that night. She has denied 
being drunk or exposing herself.. 

61ack Keys 

Xiu Xiu 

John 6rown's 60dy 

they would have defrauded 78 
deserving bettors out of nearly 
$40,000 apiece. 

I wrote last fall about one of 
those bettors, Woody Zais, a 
baggage handler at BWI Airport 
who made a $32 wager at Lau· 
reI Park on the Breeders' Cup 
Pick Six and picked five winners 
on one of his tickets. This was 
supposed to be the biggest win 
of his life as a horseplayer, and 
the notion that somebody was 
trying to steal $40,000 of his 
money was certainly no trivial 
matter to him. When he learned 
of the punishment for Ham, he 
said, "It seems like a slap on the 
wrist." 

Zais should be getting his 
money in a few days. Because 
people who picked five winners 
had to fill out an Internal Rev
enue Service form to collect 
their consolation payoff, they 
can be identified and compen
sated. Arlington Park., the host 
of the 2002 Breeders' Cup, is 
sending letters to all the win
ning ticketholders and instruct
ing them to contact the mutuels 
department at the track where 
they placed the wager. They will 
even collect interest accrued 
while the case was being 
resolved. 

One aspect of the case still 
hasn't been settled. Three 
weeks before the Breeders' Cup, 
Ham and DaSilva engaged in a 

trial run on a Pick Six at Bel
mont Park on Oct. 5. Harn used 
the same system that he would 
apply on the Arlington races -
altering wagers after four races 
had been run - but this fix did
n't attract scrutiny because the 
payoff of $13,070 wasn't so dra
matic. Nevertheless, Ham and 
DaSilva took more than $80,000 
out of the pockets of winning 
bettors. These people deserve to 
collect their money, too. 

The New York Racing Associ
ation has informed the court of 
this issue so the defendants' 
remaining assets can be distrib
uted to the Pick Six winners. 
"Somehow, we have to get those 
people paid," said association 
Vice President Bill Nader. 

"We'll find a way to get the 
money to the rightful winners." 

The racing industry has not 
always been vigilant about pro
tecting the interest of its cus
tomers, but it has acquitted 
itself well in the aftermath of 
the Breeders' Cup larceny. At 
the first sign that the Pick Six 
payoff looked suspicious, the 
National Thoroughbred Racing 
Association issued a public 
statement urging law·enforce
ment authorities to investigate. 
It never tried to deny or white
wash the scandal. The sport has 
moved aggressively to restore 
the public's confidence and to 
ensure its wagering systems are 
never again compromised. 

Rose declines Invite 
to the Great American 
Ball Park opening 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete 
Rose turned down an invitation 
to be Cincinnati Mayor Charlie 
Luken's guest when the Reds 
open their new stadium next 
week. 

Luken said Monday that 
Rose's agent contacted him to say 
the former Reds star would not 
be at the March 31 game against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the new 
Great American Ball Park. 

Rose agreed to a permanent 
ban from baseball in August 
1989 following an investigation 
ofbia gambling. 

He applied for reinstatement 
in September 1997 and has been 
in discussions with baseball om-

cials the past year about being 
reinstated. 

-I'm not surprised. It was 
clear Pete WMted to be here, 
but it was clear he wouldn't do 
anything that would interfere 
with his attempt to be reinstat
ed into M~or League Baseball,' 
Luken said. 

"He'll be here in spirit. I'm 
sure he'll be here sooner or 
later." 

Rose's agent, Warren Greene 
of Plantation , Fla., did not 
return message left Monday. 

The Reds declined to com· 
ment on the exchange between 
Rose and Luken. 

"This was between Mayor 
Luken and Pete Rose,· Reds 
spokesman Rob Butcher said. 
-We were not involved in any 
way, shape, or form.· 
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Johnson reaps 3-year $33 million deal ALandNL . .. . 
l~Junes raISe 

Diamondbaces new contract makes him 
highest paid pitcher in history 

BYBOBBAUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. 
Randy Johnson and Arizona 
agreed Monday to a $33 mILlion, 
two-year contract extension that 
will keep him with the Diamond
backs through the 2005 season. 

Johnson won four NL Cy 
Young Awards and one World 
Series title in the first four sea
sons of his current contract. The 
left-hander will be 42 when the 
deal ends. 

"They want some return on 
what they're giving me, and I try 
to.,give them it back tenfold,n 
Johnson said. "I suppose that if 
you continue to say that I'm old, 
you're eventually going to be 
right. But I'm looking at it as 
just a number." 

Johnson's $16.5 million aver
age annual salary will be the 
highest ever for a pitcher, top
ping the $15.45 million Roger 
Clemens averaged with the New 
York Yankees in 2001 and 2002. 

Johnson is 81-27 since joining 
the Diamondbacks, raising his 
career record to 224-106. 

"We're talking about one of the 
greatest pitchers of all-time," 
owner Jerry Colangelo said. "It's 
been a real pleasure for our fans, 
and it's a joy to say they're going 
to be able to see him continue on." 

Last year. Johnson became 
the first major leaguer since 
Boston's Pedro Martinez in 1999 
- and the first NL player since 
the New York Mets' Dwight 
Gooden in 1985 - to win a pitch-

ing triple crown. Johnson was 
24-5 with a 2.37 ERA and 334 
strikeouts, leading the major 
leagues in strikeouts for the 
ninth time. 

In 2001, he won Games 2, 6, 
and 7 of the World Series, 
becoming the first pitcher with 
three Series victories since 
Detroit's Mickey Lolich in 1968 
and the first ever with five victo
ries in a single postseason. After 
throwing 101 pitches in Game 6, 
he came out of the bullpen the 
following night and pitched 1 ~. 
shutout innings, enabling Ari
zona to rally in the ninth inning 
for a 3-2 win. 

Johnson agreed to a four-year 
contract with Arizona before the 
1999 season, a deal that guaran
teed him $52.4 million over four 
years and contained a $12 mil
lion option for 2003 with a $3 
million buyout. 

He already has earned $2.75 
million in bonuses, raising his 
total under the current deal to a 
minimum $64.15 million over 
five years. 

Johnson's extension will pay 
him $16 million in each of the 
2004 and 2005 seasons, and con
tains a $1 million personal-serv
ices contract at the end of the 
deal. 

Arizona is deferring $6 million 
in each year of the extension. 
Johnson already had agreed to 
defer $8 million a year in salary 
for 2001, 2002, and 2003, money 
that will be paid with 6 percent 
compounded interest. 

Johnson appears to be getting better with 
age. Here's a look at his last five seasons: 
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With the start of the season 
les8 than a week away, many of 
baseball's top players are nurs
ing nagging ir\iuries. 

Injured All-Star shortstops 
Alex Rodriguez and Miguel 
Tejada sat out Monday but 
hope to be ready for the start of 
the season. 

Also, World Series MVP Troy 
Glaus was sent back to Califor
nia to have his ir\iured right 
hand examined, and pitchers 
Jarrod Washburn, Kazuhiro 
Sasaki, and Orlando Hernan
dez all might miss the openers. 

Rodriguez will play today for 
the first time in two weeks in a 
minor-league game, but he 
won't play any more games for 
the Rangers this spring in case 
rus sore neck acts up. 

The AL home-run leader the 
past two seasons hasn't played 
since March 11 because of a 
herniated disk in his neck. If 
Rodriguez doesn't play in a 
major-league spring game, the 
Rangers could retroactively 
place him on the disabled Jist 
for the final 10 days of spring 
training. 

Tejada will sit out at least 
two games for Oakland after 
getting hit on the left knee 
with a pitch. He was bothered 
by the knee for the past couple 
of weeks and then was hit by a 
pitch Sunday. 

"The trainer told me to take 
it easy on him for a couple of 
days," Ns manager Ken Macha 
said. "We're playing it on the 
safe side. He wanted to know if 
he was playing.n 

Washburn, an 18-game win
ner for the World Series cham
pion Angels last year, probably 
won't start until the team's 
fifth game this season because 
of a sprained left shoulder. 

Manager Mike Scioscia said 
Washburn will pitch in a 
minor-league game March 30, 
when the Angels face the 
Rangers to begin the season. 

John Miller/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks starting pitcher, Randy Johnson warms-up his wallet as well as his ann. 

Glaus was sent back to Ana
heim on Monday to be exam
ined by hand specialist Dr. 
Norman Zemel. Glaus injured 
his hand before Sunday's game 
with San Die'go and was 
scratched from the lineup min
utes before the game. 

NBA ROUNDUP 

Knicks spurn Raptors with threes 
NEW YORK - Howard Eisley 

hit two 3-pointers as part of an 8-0 
run to end the third quarter, put
ting New York Knicks in control for 
good in a victory over '!bronto on 
Monday night, 100-90. 

The Knicks went ahead by as 
many a8 16 in the fourth quarter. 

Kurt Thomas scored 23, and 
Allan Houston added 20 for the 
Knick, whjle Eisley and Latrell 
Sprewell scored 13 apiece. 

Antonio Davis scor d 23 and 
Vince Carter had 21 for the Rap
tors, although Carter was held to 
just five points in the second half. 

The Knicks made five of their 

eight 3-pointers in the second half, 
and Eisley's pair in a 69-second 
span of the third quarter took the 
Raptors out of the game. 

The first gave New York a 66-64 
lead and was followed by a 22-footer 
by Sprewell. Eisley's next 3 made it 
a seven-point game. 

Melnphls 110, Drlandl104 
ORLANDO - Pao Gasol scored 26 

points, and Jason Williams added 17 
points and 15 assists as the Memphis 
Grizzlies beat Orlando on Monday night. 

Tracy McGrady had 34 points for the 
Magic, but hit only one of 10 shots in the 
second half when the Magic offense 

NHL ROUNDUP 

sputtered. Gordan Giricek and Pat 
Garrity had 19 points apiece for Orlando. 

Lorenzen Wright had 17 points and 10 
rebounds for the Grizzlies. 

McGrady had 28 pOints In the first half 
when the Magic shot 60 percent (24 of 
40) from the field. 

Despite the accuracy from the field, 
Orlando never lead by more than eight. 
Memphis hung close by spreading the 
scoring around and hitting 54.3 percent 
of its shots. 

McGrady missed his last six 3-point 
attempts and was 3-for-10 from that 
range for the game. The Magic shot only 
37.5 percent in the second half, when 
they committed 11 of their 17 turnovers. 

O'Connell victorious in home debut 
BOSTON - Mik Knuble scored 

the ti breaking goal 15 seconds into 
the third period on Monday night to 
lead th Bruins to a victory over 
'!bronto in Mike 0' onn IJ' home 
d but a8 Boston coach, 3·2. 

Stav hi Ids slopped 24 shots, 
including 11 glov sav on Al xander 
Mogilny's wri t shot with 45.9 sec
ondsl ft to pre rv th win. 

Rob Zamun r Bnd Martin 
Lapointe also scored for Boston. 

Darcy Thcker and Thmas Kaberl 
scored fOT '!bronto and Ed B Ifour 
stopped 30 shots. 

'!bronto twice took on -goal leads 
before lh Bruin tied it. 

The Maple L ali 1 d 2-1 wh n 
Lapointe took B pas!! from Joz f 
Stumpel in th slot and wriat.ed it 
past Belfour with 6:01 1 ft in th 
IleC<md. 

Koubl gave ton th I ad fur 
good wh n h fought for th puck 
behJnd th nei, brought It out th 
aide and Ii xl a hot from a tough 
IUlII pa t Belfour. 

had two goals, and the Flyers scored 
three times within 1 :36 of the third peri
od as Philadelphia beat Atlanta. 

Tony Amonte added a goal and an 
assist, and Keith PrImeau and Donald 
Brashear each had two assists. 

Handzus gave the Flyers a 3-2 lead 
with 24 seconds left In the second perI
od when he one-timed the rebound of 
Joe Sacco's shot past Milan Hnllicka. 

Amonte gave the Flyers a two-goal 
cushion at 5:21 of the third period when 
he deked past three Atlanta players and 
fired a wrist shot past Hnllicka for his 
18th goal. 

KIm Johnsson finished the spurt 1 :17 
later when he ripped a shOt from the 
right circle that struck the post on its 
way Into the net. 

.. lfIlo 4, ClI .... 3, OT 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Jochen Hecht 

scored his second goal of the game with 
44.8 seconds lett In overtime as Buffalo 
rallied to beat Colorado. 

Hecht skated down the right wing, 
deked Colorado goaltender David 
Aeblscher and tucked the puck In the 
rlaht side of the net to give the Sabres 
the win. 

Peter Forsberg scored twice, once on 

the power play, and Milan Hejduk scored 
once. 

Daniel Briere had tied the game at 3 
when he scored a power-play goal with 
7:19 left In regulation. Maxim 
Aflnogenov also scored for Buffalo. 

Aebischer, playing in his 22nd game, 
stopped 31 shots. Buffalo goaltender 
Martin Biron made 33 saves. 

lew J ..... y 4, flrlda1 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Brian Glonta's sec

ond-period goal held up as the game
winner in a New Jersey Victory over 
Florida. 

Jlrl Bleek, Jay Pandolfo and Joe 
Nieuwendyk also scored for the Devils, 
who won their fourth straight and main
tained a four-point lead over Philadelphia 
In the Atlantic Division. 

Marcus NIlson scored a power-play 
goal for Florida. 

Martin Brodeur made 19 saves for 
New Jersey. Janl Hurme, making his first 
start for Florida In seven games, had 33 
saves. 

Blcek gave New Jersey the lead at 
14:12 of the first period when his slap 
shot from just Inside the blue line 
deflected off defenseman Andreas Lilja's 
stick about 50 feet from the net. 
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HELP WANTED ....,RE=S~TA=U_RA....,N=T ____ :TI~C=K:ET:S:::::" II -H""'O~US~E~HO~L~D-- ' AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE =SU--,M,.......,....;.:.:....::..::=~ I SUMMER 
FULl·nMEor PART·nME ELTON JOHNI BI.LlY JOEL ITEMS WANTEOI UHd or ",reeked NEED TO PLACE AN AD? WANTED 527 N.OUBUOUE. Own room In SUBLET FALL 

(iJ1 -- LA... .11 A.M. COOKS NEEDED ticI<eIs. Two on !he IIoor _II lor cara. IrucI<t Or vane. Quick est~ COME 'to ROOM 111 Ihree bedroom aponmenl, $3301 , UKftOtt 1,»-3:30 un. ahm.ev8l18b1e. !he April 1 Ihow In Ames, PrICe WANT A SOFA? Deste? Table? mate. and removal, COMMUNICAnoNS CEN'tER 1 bedroom In rIM luxury !wo monlh, 1319)339'()353. OPTION 
.o.ppy .. "...",balweM2 .. prn, $300 (list $360). Cart Cl1Iig at Rodlert Vlalt HOUSEWORKS. (319)67~2709, FOR DETAILS. bedroom. two bath oondo, Grad! --------I ~,.,.....;......,..--__ -

H OU SEKEEPER Unlvwalty Athlellc Club (319)895-2311 , We'va go1 • .tOl1l full 01 clean proleealonal. Free cambiJl, $375 FlVE bedroom hou.. for I1II1t , EFFICIENCY $390, Near Carv., 
Part· time position in l3eO MII.- A... PETS used fum~ure plu. dlshel. WE Buy Cera. TrucU NDNSMOI(tNG, qulel. clooa. p"'lll2 utililles. (319)545-6269, two bathrooma, Sill IpI08 pol1<. Hawkey •. FuM kitchen end bolll· 
health center setting. R ETAIL/SALES drapes lamps and other house- IMrt Auto ,.,.1 fumlslled $295- $340. own Ing. May renl paid . (319)358' room. Pal1<lng. (319)321 ·2~, 
Alternate weekendS I BRENNEMAN SEED hold ~ . . .... at reasonable prj- 1Il0l0 Hwy 1 Wast bat~ $395. Uillitie. InctUded, FIRST month rent FREE. Own 6514. 
only. Cau Melva at IWB (~II Booming) and I PET CENTER 011, Now a«epling ne", con· 319-338-E6tl8 (319)~10; (3 19)~70, bedroom In two bedroom, $300 1 ________ ONE bedroom aponment ... 110. 

(319) ~3018. I need help. SIll figur. potential. T~ fioh, POll and pot lUi>' algnmenl8. plu. utllilla •. CIA. dishwasher. MAY 1UbIet. One bedroom epan· blo mId.May Aero .. Irom Carv. 
Ou..ollReUrtmMt Free..,.. CaAl(888)892.()568. piles. pol grooming. 1500 'It HOUSEWOAKS AUTO FOREIGN ONE bedroom, 518 N.Van Bu· Security building, Lakaslde but ment. 755 W,Benton SI $oI6OIarldentaVmedlcellChool. S515. 

ResldMte --------.IA....,ue South, 338-8501 111 St.....,. Dr, ren, Sham common oreal. $275· route. Pels okay. HeIdi (319)888- monlh. HiW paid, (319)341 1318)354·6951 
701 OaknoU Drive IN'tERNATlONAL fitm expend- . 338-4357 1892 Nlaaan Sentra, 2·door. $3251 mOf1th. utl l ~ lel paid, 9Sn. 8286. (3'9)354"044, I ~O"'N'::'E..,.bad-room--apa-rtme-nl-, -Off-. 

Iowa Cily.lowa Ing In the Iowa City.rea SeoI< SC FOR A 152K. Great gal mileage. Runs (319)33'-6441. ItrHt parl(lng, BaCkyard. ptta 
b===E=.O;:;',;;;E.===:!J ..... and ~I ryp.. to FOUR AKC Yorldel, 8-_k.· MI. S LE great. $tOOO, (319)356-7418. af· MARCH FREE, One bedroom In ekay, $0120 plu. electric, 

1

_ from home SIx flgul'l po- old. Two m .... II $475. two Ie- temoons and evenlnga, SLEEPING room. cIo8&-ln, Avail· new two bedroom apartmenl 1319)688·5027, 
r.=~:,,~~:::::~ tenltal plu. car progl1lm. Cell males It $495. All shots currant. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- able Immedlalely, Palldng, WID Ion S ' 1 negOll8bl.. I ~-=",-----_ 
II ~ t"""')870-6321. De", ctaws removed. (563)263- F1EDS MAKE CENTSII 1m Toyota Avalon XL Fully onO'sile. No smolling. no pels, downlown local . ummer op-
~ ~( .. 1. ' ! -:.:.'-,;.;;..--=------ 8845 loaded, Excellent condition. 12K. $270. all utilltl .. paid, (319)358- 1 .. lona.=I, .::c~all..:D..::an __ (:.:.84.::7):.::530.()4=-:..:08=-, .1 oNEi~;;;;;;;~ii;;;;t;;;;;;;; 1 
~ _~ RETAIL golialore 1& -'Mg an ' PROFESSIONAL Ne", Toyola engln • . $13.900, 9486, ONE bad I nd Gov 

energetic. outPlg asres peroon JUUA'S FARM kENNELS SERVICE (319)330-7081 . .mer R=Iy°;:'::I~ G~ 
TEMPORAR¥ PHONE 

SUPPORT 
Spa.nish fluency 

Required 

Acr has immediate 
openin~ at its North 
Dodge Street location. 

P06itions requi~ 
Spanish fl uency to 

answer questions on the 
phone. Normal hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m., Monday-Friday. 

P'y rate 1158.20 per 
hour. 

l.oclIl bus service is 
available, hourly. to 
North Dodge during 

bu mess hoW1l. Apply 
In person at 

ACT Jluman Resources, 
2201 N. Dodge Street, 

lowa City. between 
8:30 &: 4:30, M·P 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

10 woll< 2().lO hOII.... wHIt Schnauzer pupple. Boarding STUDENT room. available for vie ' 23 old kI' dI 
through !he 1UI\'m8r, Golf retaI grooming, 31G-351~. . CUSTOM Aheratlons and Tailor. HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Red. summer and! or fall, Fumlshed, rof~a:OO ... -;::3: 
~rience preferred Fax ,.. • loaded. 10K. $17.0001 negotiaO' One bIocII from main compua p qu an 1 ________ . 1 P"rI<IM'g, 
ouma to (319)351-5338. STORAG E ::; ;,rofesslonal o:eamSlresa b\e, WalTllmy, (319)5045-4174. $275 InclUdes utilkie. and house: Immediately. $3001 month. O~~ I~~~~~~~~ .. 
........ ~~ ____ -CAiiOOsa::iiiiMro;;iAaiE I~~2;y~",,~ra~e_xpenence __ ,_Ca_ 1I keeping CaH(319)337·2573 AleundlrlnlAOlol .com .~ 
SUMMER 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE (319)338-2nO, HYUNDI Accenl '996. High",ay ' . 1319)594-3090, 

THERAPEUTIC milas, 5-speed. No rust. R~a ROOMMATE -----

EMPLOYMENT Loca:Ea~:: CHy MASSAGE ~~)ra:..~~ge, A.lung WANTED/FEMALE I wmiSj';;b;d;;;;~'l.:-:-:--:--_-:----.-::-
1000 summer camp counselor 354-2550. 354-1639 HOUSING 
pooIIlona avanable .. !he North THAt MASSAGE ",ill relax you 
East end MlchIgan. ---QU""A""lITY~-CA-R-E-- using hand! foot compression WANTED 
www,greelcam~,com STORAGE COMPANY and deep stretches, Clollles on, month plu. ullI~I ... W~h fa ll op· - __ ------
CAMP Coun.alora wanted for Localed on the CoraMle strip. r;~~=: Mandala Clinic. ""W""ANT=E~D-: on- e- bed- '-oom- . -lu-m-Iah-- ltlon. 1319)337-7123, :~.~::;~~:'f:;;..:m::: -TH-R-E-E -bed-room-, ----I 
baat .ummer campa In Midwest, 24 hour 88CI.Mity, 1;:. 0.:/0';. ;;;;0;;:;::::;;...----1 ed. June and July sublel. near AVAILABLE Augu.t 1. Share ler. $3401 monlh, Cell Meagan son, Fr .. 
Apply online: All alzea evallable. BICYCLE campus, (323)899-4581 . two bedroom "'Ith lemale. Dish. (319)888-9173. S,Johnson, "'O"' ... OL'" 
wwwmldwestsumrneroampa. 338-6155CAsH for ....... -'- ROOMFORRENT "'asher.ftreplace.wlD. garage, iWco;-;;;;;;;;-;;;ii;';;-;-;"ih,;; I~~~~~~~-com _,..,..,______ -,.~ and aponing Secured building On bus line SHARE two bedroom two bath TW rooms available In a 301 . On •• nd two bed-
HELP .. anled for oustom her. U STORE ALL gooda, GILBERT ST. PAWN S275/ MONTH utaitles paid. Sub- Near Coral Ridge Man. $355 plu~ downtown apartment wfih Ie· bedroom apanmenl.. $2491 Coral'll". call aIowed. ro. 
Yestlng. COIIlbIM operetora and Sen ,,?,"ge un~ lrom 5.,0 COMPANY. 354-7910. let. Available Meroh 15. Ctose-In, utilnla. (319)341 ·9095, male, $3501 monlll. ",aler paid. son! month HJW paid SOodgo. nel(! to publIC library. WIO 
lruck drive ... Gueranleed pay. -SeclJmy fencas AUTO DOMESTIC Parl(lng. (3t9)351·5572, 1319)331-2000, Fr .. po.tung· (319)354-0385 In oolklillg. oII·atlNt pol1<lng. 
good aummer ... gal. Cd -Concrete buildings AVAILABLE Immediately, One SUMMER M·F 9-5. (319)351-2178, 
(970)483-7490 evenings. O'Steei doora 11184 J:1ercury Lynx w8gon. AUGUST, fumlshed rooms for bedroom .. ~ bedroom condo, SPACIOUS badroom In aHrae-

CoralVUle llowl CIty nooo miles. CD player. Lola 01 female. 500 block Iowa Ave. No WID. DIW. garage. weslside. t1ve two bedroom apartment near SUBLET F ALL ADf14- one and two bedroom. 
LIVE AND WORK IN , locotlon.1 new parts, All servic<I records. pall. no ",alerbeds. no smoking $325 plus utilkles. March FREE, downlown. $3651 monlll Utiln... , downlown. eecurlty building. 
COLORADOI Be a CAMP 337-3506 or 331.0575 S8OO/ obo. (319)32HX)55, In house. Starting al $300, WID, (3t9)341-3571. cheap. February f .... , Call Din OPTION DIW. m1crcw .... WID fodilly, 
COUNSELOR al Girt Soout over· (319)338-38tO, (319)93&0206. M·F 9-5, (319)351-2t78. 
night camp In !he mounlalns SW 1995 Dodg. Neon. 4·door. AVAILABLE now through sum· I .=..:.....;.,;..:..;.;,..----· I -~....;.~-----. 
of Denver. Genel1lV Unit coon... 93.000 mll.s. 5·spaed. Aaklng AVAILABLE Augusl . l, Fumlsh· mer. one bedroom In two bed· S- U-B-L-EA-S-E-own--b.-d-roo-m-In AD1214. SlHp.ng rooms. 
101'1 and program epeelali.l. SELF.STORAGE price $24501 negotiable. ed room. neer an. music. law. room apartment. WID. ",00<1 .paolou. Ihree bedroom two OOIl'"ISlon, I 10 campus. All utlli1les paid. oil·, 
(",.stem horseback riding. hlk· Brand new, various sizes from 1319)936-4153, medical. On Rlv.r. All utllllleo floors. cat. OI<ay. ",e".lde. $325, floor apartment. $2831 ";"nth' 1I3'9)31;1-6'!38. ~It': porl(lng. M-F 9-5 (319)35t · 

~!i!!!!!!':~:::::::::::i1 ing . outdoor skill •• eralla. nalure, 5x5 tJirough 10lt30. 1- 7 ....... W I 70., II peld, Par1<lng. $250-350, (319)358-7453, Available April 1, "26 Roch •• I.rl ·_..:.... ______ . I ~;;;.;:;_;;;;;:=:;:::--;:;:::::_ 

~ :: 
. aporta cha .......... coo-- da- ell'mate cootrol aval'lable .. ~" rang .r, "" m ... (319)337-6301 1- '0.22 E"Ic' I k' ch ( ..... 1.1 . _...... '-. ,- . 4-cyl. Good condklon, $9500. ' ONE bedroom In two bedroom Ave. Shauna (319)4OQ.2252. .. . lefIC . s. 'Ion. 

~ :'rty ~'rnld-August. MAKE A Near ~~~ ~:..ange 1319)341-8833. CATS welcom., Unique rooms In townhOllse. Cet. ",elcome. SOUth (319)466-9388. =.::. ~::.:..roo:nd = 
DIFFERENCE Compalnlve aaI- 358.1864 'UTO- HO"E. UFE hl.torlcal .etting. North side. lo",a CHy. $260, (319)33'·5111 1--------- lown. M·F &-5.1318)35t ·2178 

FREELANCE 
WRITERS AND 

ARTISTS 

Ie inau hi" - Laundry, (319)330-7081. THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
ary. room. mea • health r· WWV/, ra rna au .com Free quotas, OWN room In four bedroom Close to compus and downlOIWl, 'O"M" .T7A< .0.0.401 . One and thrH bed-
ance. tl1lvel alloWance. end 01 Ga"ay lnauranee Inc. DORM style rooms available hou .. , On busroute. March""". S390. (7'2)252-t714, --------1 CoraMIe HtW pold W 
"leon bonu., CaN lO3-no· MOVING 35&.()ll1 now. $250- $270 per monlh. $3251 month, (319)321.5895. SUMMER SUBLET MELROSE ON THE LAKE ;:"~. ~.., ..... por1<rlg .H ID 

ACf, Inc, is seeking 
freelance writers and 

artists to work on 
grade level tests. 

=~;:::w: each room has fridge and micro- 00, Two bedroom. two 11-5. (319)351-2178. 
1 ___ ~_·org~ ___ 1 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED BUYING USED CARS wave. Call Hodge Construction OWN room In Ihre. bedroom room. walk ... closet. two cor 
SUMMER camp coun08lo<. FURNITURE IN THE OAILY W. "'ill tow, at 1319)354·2233 for ahowIng, ..,artment Three block. from 413 N,DUBUQUE. Right -- rago. deck overlooking pond, .0.0.580. One end two bedroom , 
end lifeguard. wanted for Camp IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. (319)888-2747 -------- Pentacresl. Available no", townl Two rooms avaHabie. P.rI(· 5-10 walk to UIHC. Law. on Dubuque SI .. quiet. par1mg. 

Experience in working 
FII'I USA campI In Mlnne8ola, I ~W~E~B~H~O~S~T~I~N~G~-, I -:-:::-:-::=:-:-:~~=:'~-- FEBRUARY FREE. Three bed· through aummer, Contact Beth Ing. laundry, Cali Jenny $BeG' month, Available June 1 WID 1ac~"Y. DIW. CIA. poll Il-
Cali 1.888-335-8n8 oxt,223 or MOVtNG?? SELL UNWAN'tED room. own bathroom, $247. (3t9)339-4381 . (319)248-1124. (319)339-4554, lowed M·F 11-5. (319)351-2178. 
vls~ 'NWW,mlnnesotacooncll.org. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Emerald Court, (319)338-4466. in elementary and 

secondary education 
preferred. To apply, 
email resume and 

WEB SITE HOSTING IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

samples, in MS Word 
or text fonnat to: 

lIudra,yannQact.Q'i 
or by rna il to: 
Audra Vann 

ACf, Inc. 
Mailstop 29 
PO Box 168 

Iowa Oty. Iowa 52243 

ANTIQUES 
$99Iyearl 

Includes: 99 I118gS 01 .paoe. 
99 e-mail accoonta. 

1 DomaIn Reglslrallon/ll1In."r, 
www.gl.nt.not 
(OW292' 1524 

SHARPLESS 
ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET 

SUNDAY April 131h 
IOWA CITY. IA 
(319)351-8888 

COMPUTER 
ClASSIFIED GREAT college computer. Com-

plate desktop syslem. 400mhz. 
~ To place ~ 256mb ram. tOOmb zip drive. IT 
~ monitor, $3501 obo, (319)341· 

5 an ad call 6639. 

1========1 ~ ~ § USED COMPUTERS -.oo _ v.lla_. U C til J&L Computer Company _ "~I -.1 828 S,Dlbuque Slreet 
Mailing our Sales Brochures from 03ld1SSVI::> (319)354-Bm 
Home. No Experm HecessaIy. 

fTlPT. GtrUne Oppor1unt1y. 
All Slipplles PrOl1ded. 
PIyd1ecIa GIW3IIIeed. 

CIl11-.....me (tA lIotn). 

PART·TlME help needed. Gen
.raI oIIioe arcpartenoe prefernod. 
Two .nemoono 12·5. Saturdays 
9-12. ReIMax Premier Propar1lea 
(S 19)354-8644 ask lor Deb. 

PART·nME ""ldentl.1 window 
washe ... Stan 2·3 days a ", .. k. 
Can work up to full· time, Contact 
Marry Maid •• (319)351-2468, 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL BIll""" Otr!t:t SectwIllX 

Fulf.lJmt. 12 month 
Must be detaY oriented, ComputO' 

er skills required. MS Word. 
Exolt. Payroll skills beneflclal. 
Slanlng ",age $9.95 wiII1 bene
mI. Apply by Maroh 25, 2003 10: 
Cralg Ok.rberv. Superintendent, 

PO 80. 487 Oxford. IA 52322 

POOL MANAGER. 
asalatanl manager. and .f. 
guaids needed for summer. 

Must ba caniflet:l. 
Apply In person b8tween 2~, 

Unl..alty Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Aye. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

HELP WANTED 

MOUNf MERCY COllEGE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Mount Mercy College seeks a special education 
professional for a non·tenure track, fulI.time faculty 

position in a positive and productive Education Division 
that offers teacher preparation. Responsibilities for the 

position include: 1) teaching courses for endorsements in 
Instructional Strategist [ K-6 and 7-12 as well as 

Instructional Strategist II K·l2, BD and ill; 2) supervising 
student teachers; 3) advising students; and 4) 

participating in division meetings and activities, It is 
preferable for succeasful candidates to have a PhD (ABO 

acceptable) and 3 years public school teaching 
experience, Please submit a letter of interest. a vita and 
3 letters of reference to Jan Rohner. Education Division 
Chair. Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE. 

Cedar Rapids. lA 52402. Review of complete appfications 
will begin immediately and continue until the position 

is filled. 
A four·yeM. private, Catholic institution with liberal arts 
and professional majors. Mount Mercy is committed to 
excellence in undergraduate education and community 

service. Classes are a mixture of traditionaJ.aged as well 
as nOll4IaditionaJ.aged students. The campus is located 

on a 4~acre hilltop in an atlnlctive residential 
neighborhood in a thriving community with a 

metropolitan population of over 160,000 located 
approximately four hours from Chicago and Minneapolis, 

www.mtmercy,edu 
EOE 

EDUCATION 

COE COLLEGE 
Seeks on adjunct instructor 

lor our vocal show ensemble, COLLAGE, 
beginning fall 2003. 

The condidote should have a ma.ler's degree and 
demonstraled professianol experience as describe 
elaw. COLLAGE Vocal Show Ensemble has a 27·yea 
history at Coe presenting high qua lily show choir and 
Broadwoy·slyied music in 0 concerl/show formal, The 

curricular ensemble presents Iwo cOncerls annually 
(Augusllhrough April! plus lour programs, The 

candudor will hold yearly audiHons and mainlain (l 
qua lily ensamble of approl<imolely 25 vocal and 

inslrumenlol student performers. 

The candidole should hove a fhorough knowledge of 
8roadway and show choir literafure and should possess 
mony of the follOWing qualifica~ons: expert piano skills; 
experience teaching/coaching voices and instruments; 

abilily as a choreographer; experience with sound 
reinforcemenl e<Juipment; good time management, 

planning, and public relalions skills; music arranging 
skills; abilily 10 work in a vital music program 

collabora~ng .ffedvely wilh six other performing 
ensembles and fheir leaders, 

Please send 0 lener of applicalion. resume. and thre 
le1lers of recommendolion to: 

Marc Roy, Dean of the Facully. Collage Search, 
Cae College, 1220 Firsl Avenue NE 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402. 
Application deadline is April 1, 2003. 
Coe College is an AA/EO employer 
and encourages applica lions fnom 

en and mino .. 

HELP WANTED 

::-':BA"'O"BY"":SITTE---Rl"'--nann- y- ",-an-Ied-'-Io l HELP WANTED 
care for two wonderful and an. I -----.;..;,.~----------- 1 1 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
gaging ch,ldren agaa 5-112 and 
2·112. Wiling 10 pay for right fit , 
Cera 10 ba provided 81 our home, 
Plea .. cal 351-2521 10 .. I up 
Interview or leeve message 41 
831-<)468, 

SUMMER NANNY. Malure. ,.. 
sponalble. non-smoker. good 
driver 10 care for our children 
age. t2 and 9, MUll heve own 
vflllk:le. Ce" (319)338-8'63, 

SUMMER! FALL 
Child Cere Help Wanted 
~ Two indivoduals 10 _ 
aateam. 
Request Playl Shop! Clean 
Three children: Soya 6 & 4. gI~ 2 
Houra needed are Irom 4·tlll 
Sp.m. M-Th and one full Satur· 
day I month. Projected hours 
!rom May til end of AugUll 256 
pro(8Cl houra. Compensation 
$ttOOO or $15.~ an hour. 
Send 10: 
JRDR 
Job Opaning 
24 Nonh Van Buren 
I""" City. 1.0. 52245. 

EDUCATION 
WlLLOWWlflO, Iowa City's 31 
year K·8 Independenl school 
_ • ful~lime admlniolrelor 
with elementary teaching ercpari· 
tnce. ExceIlenl communication 
.nd leadership Ikilis requlnld 
wiII1 lundraislng and admlnlstra· 
t1ve Ixpeoianca weIccme. Send 
resume end credentials to: 
WlM10n "'not, 
Wltlowwtnd ScIIoot 
221 S.Johnoon 51. 
IowI City. IA 52240. 

The Jowa City Community Scbool District is ICtDng a vibrant 
eduaIiollJiIeader tor the positioo of Principal at Northwest 
Junior High School in Coralville. Iowa for the 2003.04 school 
year. Northwe.!l Junior High school ill 7th and 8th grade 
facility that serves approllimalely 900 dive!1e learnen that live 
in Coralville. the west side Of/OWl City. Hilh. North Uberty, 
and Univenity Heights, Minimum sa/ary of $80,000, The 
luccessful caudidalf IDll.lt have the foUowillg: 

• Master's 01 equivalenl in educatiollJi adminisIration 
• Previous le(;ondary priDcipal cXpericllCC prtfemd 
• MII.It possess stiI1! to ~Dt IICIderoic uceUence 
• Must promote the dignity and worth of the individual and 

have an lppRtiatioo of one's cult1ue aod Ilw of "" 
ethnie groups 

The Iowa City Community Sthoob are nationally =gnized 
U IDlOIIg the best in the oation. 

Candidates !houId ~k applicatioo materials at 
WlI'W,jcqdi 12.ia.us under pcnomeVjob listings. 

Applkadoa dadIlae Is MIrcIa 2I,lG03. 
InquiricJ can be made to the DirtttlIr of Human Re!OIIrCeS. 

IOWI City Community School District, 319-688·1000, 

CALENDAR BLAf\'K 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in genera' 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
~nf ______________________________ ___ 

Spon~,~~--------------------------_ Day, date, time ___________ ,--___ _ 

L~tkm ____ 77------------------------__ Contact person/phone ______________ _ 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hr/day RecelllLunch Supervillon 

• Twain 
• 6hraldily Special Education Alloclate 

• Hills 
• 6hralday Food Service Asllltant - City 
• Sophomore GlrI'l Balketball Coach· City 
• Head Varllty Boy's Track Coach· West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Social Studl .. . World Hlltory 

Emphllll' WBSt (03-04 School YBar) 
• 1.0 FTE Language Arts - Joumallsm 

Emphasll • WBst 
• 1.0 FTE Physical Education · WBst (03-04) 
• 2 • 1.0 FTE Industrial Arts • Secondary 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Spectal Educltlon • 

AutllmlMentll Dlsabliltiel • City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Extended LHrnlng Progrllm 

Teacher· GiftBd Education (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Social Studlel COOrdInator -

(03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE ScIencelHsalth Coordlnltor 

Centrlll Admlnlltrlltlon OffIce AND 0.6 
FTE CurrIculum Conlultlnt (Science) -
arlin! Wood A .... EducatIon Agency 

• 1.0 FTE R.adlng Recovory THcheI' 
Leader - (04-05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE 
Reading Recovery Teacher Leader In 
TrIIlnlng • (03-04 School Year) (Pending 
Grant Approval) 

• 0.6 FTE Social Studl ... City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Foreign Langulge - Spanllh • 

City (03-04) 
• 2 -1.0 FTE Media Speclalilt - Elementary 

(03-04) 

Applicadons may be downloaded 
from our 'l'\:b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S, Dubuque Street 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
www.Jowa-dty.k12.ia.1IS 

319-688-1000 
EOIl 

HELP WANTED 

.. 
The Iowa City Community School District is 

looking for an educational leader for the position of 
Director ofInsbuctioo, Technology and Data 

Management with a MatblScience emphuis for the 
2003-2004 school YeM. The Iowa City Community 
School District bas a culturally diverse population 

of approllimalely 11.000 sflJdents. The District 
serves the communities of Iowa City, Coralville, 
Hills, North Liberty. University Heights and the 

8WTounding rural areas; while employing over 1200 
staff members. Minimum Salary of $82,000. The 

qualified candidate should possess: 
, Iowa Administrative Cenification 
• Teaching and administrative experience 
, Curriculum and instructional experience 
, Knowledge about technology & data management 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ia.usunderpersonneVjob listings. 

Applicalion deadline is April 4. 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, 

Iowa City Community School District, 
319-688-1000, 

HELP WANTED 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 
Head Volleyball Coach 

Mount Me rcy College, a member of the 
Midwest Classic Conference and the NAIA, 

seeks a part·time head volleyball coach. 
Responsibi lities include coordinatin~ all 

aspects of the program including recru itment 
of student athletes. Prefer relevant coaching 

experie nce, undergraduate or graduate 
degree a nd educational background working 
with high school or college students. This is a 

part· time position . Applications will be 
screened beginning immediately and 
accepted until the position is filled . 

Submit letter of interest, resume 
and three re ferences to : 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 

21 
Name 
Address 

Director of Athletics, 
Mount Me rcy College, 

1330 Elmhurst Drive N E, 
Cedar Rap ids, IA 52402. 

EOE 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

3 
7 

00 You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are ,ou 18 ,ears of age or older? 
Do 'OU use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

" so~ ,ou may be eligible to partiCipate 
In a research study, 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an Inactive substance). 

Compensation Is available, 
For more Info call: '·871-428-0&35 

R ESEARCH 

PART ICI P A NTS 

r2.r\61W€€D A~~€rl~I€~? 
Do ro-lIlffc:r &mD lady. _~ eytS. frt:qw:at 

SII«ZiD&, and t'WlIIy or tDfly IlOK darlna 
"pttd ~uonl 

If so, you may qualify to p nidpate In a dInlcal 
nsearch study of all. rhlnlt . As pm of this 

study, you may recdve actin medication or a 
platt-bo. Some of tbe study t.rulmCllt yo 

may rett.ive Is cxpc:rimmlal. 

Compmsadon provided. 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

CIGARETTE SMOKERS 
Volunteers Invited: Mate and female edults 

who smoke one Dr more pack(s) of cigarettes 
per day. who have no history of neurological 

disease end who are not currently attempting 
to quit smOking are Invtted to partlclpete In a 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. 
Participants Will be asked to undargo non
invesive meesurement of skin conductence 

response, heart rate and faCial 
electromyography. Compensation will 

be provided. For details, call Nasir 
at (319) 384-5717 . 

____________ 4 ____________ _ 
____________ 8 ____________ _ 

11 ____________ 12 ____ ~ __ ~_ 

15 16 -----------19 _________ 20 ___________ __ 

23 ___________ 24 __________ _ 

______ -"'-__________ .Zip _____ _ 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Catcgory ________ _ ___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enti re time period. 

1-3 days $1,04 per word ($10.40 min,! 11 ·15 day $2.07 per word ($20.70 min .) 

4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11 .30 min.) 16-20 days $2 .64 per word ($26.40 min.! 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3 .06 word ($30.60 min.! 

NO REFUNDS, ' DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send compl led ad blank with check or money order, pl,K ~d lJV('r thf ph~. 
or stop b~~ur office located at: 111 Communlc.1tions tenter. Iowa ity, S2242 . 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-rhur day 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

ADlt24. One -
lponmenl. 0111 
aboV' reataura, 
r.clItY, M-F 11-5_ 

AOI731A- La.,;; it,," bedroom 
W;I. _toe 
131Q)351-2178. 

Apllrtmer
FALL L

Aval 
lew. City 

SouthGate _ 
'I/WW.-
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APARTME NT 

FOR RENT 

Aportmenlllcondol 
FALL LEASING 

Ava ilable In 
low. City and Coralville, 

SoUlhGltl (311)339-8320 
www .• 1JIIt • . com 

iPiiiiTMm-"I'rn:um:iiF.V/iiioNlNE: TWO BEDROOM 
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_~~~_ITWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 

RENT 

RAE-MATT PROPERTIES 
WWW.r1Itma1t.com 

(319)351-1219 

Included. /VC, dlahw""'r. 
I .... --be-d-room--, -tw-O- ba- th-room- . miCrowave, off-street par1<lng. 

I ~r&?fi:Ht~m~~~ Secured entry door. $550- S85 lalA'ldry lac,lklel. 
II SouthGate Manogemenl (319)330-2100, (319)337-as«. bedroom duplex, Corelville. 

(319)339-9320 t ' to busline. Pels negotiable . 
. s-ga e.com FAll SIGNING. large three 5650/ month. Available August 1. 

S E I C· 2BR bedroom, westside, walk to bedroom apartmants. Clo.e-In (319)887-9584. 1---------
.. a. \tV UIHC. 5610. June. WID. cat on S.Johnoon. (319)351-74 t5. 

Country setting. okay. AssIgned paJIdng. Benton WESTSIDE, three bedroom. two 
secured bldg., Manor. (319)358-6963. GREAT location. Three bed· bathroom, two car geraga. Dilh- i ~~~I'::~::~~.....;".......;. _ _ _ 

AUGUST. on. bedroom. 400 AVAILABLE now. decks, garages. room, one bethroom. Close to washer, WID, fir8ptace. Augusl 
block Jeffaraon. H/W Jumlahed. bedroom Includes WID, I Incentives for 61 t N.Johnson. Carver. UIHC and KlnnicI<. Sa- 1. SouthGale al (319)339-9320. (319)936-7200 
No pet • . $530. (319)338-3810. washer, lerraee, 1- 112 Immediately. Walk-In cured bulldklg. CIA. dlahwesner. www •• -gala.com . 
=~-------I rooms . 56201 month. Easy ls[ bldg. . $6351 month. (319)325- laundry on·sh • . Available August bedroom, May Ist- $1360 

1--------1 FOR August 1. Clean, quiet Ing. 1707 Dekwood Village, Cor- He~'ta e 1. 5650/ monlh plus par1dng. CONDO FOR RENT August 18t- $I400. 
bedroom. Close-In, alville. (311)988-3668. (319)887-6819. EIGHT bedroom, August 1, 
S.VanBuren. $540, HIW 351. bedroom. Close to UIHC. A0I103. Two bedroom, nearty lucasSl.- S2400. 

358-0111 Free pari<lng, remodeled. Available Augusl 1. Cheap. REMODELED three bedroom, new. Scott Blvd. Cheek out the AU quiet no smoking no pets 
I Tiim:imiAV'-;;;:;;;;;::::-::;;:1 managed. No pets Referances two bethroom. 4th Ave .. Coral- $600. (319)338-1610. one bathroom. Dodge SI. AIC. cjfferencea. WID hook-up, gas WID. (3111)337-5022. ' , 

townhouse apan- (319)351-8098. (319)331-3523 ville. Dishwasher. microwave. PARK PLACE & PARKSIDE TWO bed C'---I ~~:""'r. H/W paid. $975. fir8pI~, mlcrowava. AIC, DfW, ---------
In downtown. 1-3 bedroom WID hook-upa Signing bonu. room. ~ n. """,hGate Menagamont, secunl)' door. 0111 car garage. HOUSES lor renl neer down-

opanlng Augusl 1. LARGE one bedroom apartment, (319)351 '8404' • MANOR In Coralville have two 1. Paridng. 5750. H/W paid. (318)339·1320. '.gall.com M-F 9-5 (319)351-2178. town. leealng for fall. (319)341 -
203. 1520/ month, W.Banton. Avalla- . bedroom suble1. available Imme- pata. (319)358-9486. , 9385. 

bIe April. (319)621,1670. VILLA lublease. Two 5590 10 $605 Includes THREE BDRMS, TWO BTHAMS A0I110. FlY. bIocU from Pen- =~-:-----_ _ 
• _ • .. bedroom. 571S. lmmediate open_ Laundry on-site, close to TWO bedroom. Close-In. Downtown near U of I tacr .. 1 and UIHC. Now building. NEW 4 bedroom, 5- 112 bath-

WESTWOOD
I • LARGE, qui,", Coralville effiClen- Ing. Contact (319)331·1738. Library and Rec Center. Call 1. 860 sq.h. Four closet.. AVAILABLE AUGUST Very large 2 & 3 bedroom apart- room. 950 E.J.fferson. $1950 

CIA" off·str .. 1 paridng. Laundry cy and on. bedroom. No amok- (319)~81 . washer, pari<lng. No pels. 5620, S600 depoIlt mont •. Very up-scele, WID, flr. plu. utilities. Call Cindy 
lac,I~ I ... No pata. 5400-500. WESTSIDE. lng. nopats. Parl<ing, microwave. Nowahowlng H/W (319)358-9486. ·316 Ridgeland, 5615+utif. place, patlcl deci<. --'red un- .:...(3,..'9,..1354"....-3208 __ . ___ _ _ 
Available January. 5405-4251 monlh utll~les paid. 2003, Myr1le Grova New large two -«0 S.Johnaon $902 + util. derground par1<lng with eievltor iiuAlNT 
m low. Avo., model apartment I APARTMENTS I Deposit. Aher Sp.m. cell qulel, near law vauhed ceiHnga, ffreplace. ·510 S vanBu~, $909 + util. No smoking no pet5. Renl and one bedroom house In 
110 open dally 9am-3pm. (319)3501-2221 . I Two bedroom, $590 plus garage, WID, dishwasher, . -COl S.Oodge. $631 + util. lease lerms . ott.ble for Imrno- realdentlal Goosetown. neIghbor-
(319)351-4435, da~; (319)337' 945-1015 Oakcrest utUities. laundry and off·sl ra.t Available now. bllftlea. Waler paid, dishwasher, -006 E.CoIIege. 1845 + util. dlate po •• ::lons (319)338- hood. Off-street pari<lng. large 
3m, ev.nlngs. . ONE bedroom and one bedroom par1<lng avallabla. CIII Hodge CIA. fr .. par1<lng. laundfy on- -511 S Johnson $660 + util . lawn and garden space. Perfect 

EffiCienCies, 1 & 3 plus stud\' available Immediately. Construction (319)3501-2233. SPACIOUS two bedroom $54(V month. C811 (111)351- 'c0l13s.H331 · 8288 e"'.12 or 13. lor grad student or prolesslonal. 
• bedroom a part- Close-In, sublet, starting at S436I men! neer UIHC. 56151 month, to vlewl ADI217. Two bedroom, weII8fde Available now. 15501 month plu. 

ments 2 & 3 bed- month. HfW. No pat& (319)466- CLOSE 10 campu • . August 1. HIW paid. Available Aprll 1. Call THREE bedroom apartment. condo, WID hook-up. gerage, lit- utilities. located at 937 E.Daven-

I ' 7491 land'·..... bedroom. No pats, no wa- (319)~15 WES:r5IDE, two bedroom, 0111 S h 11' 1 Id . doo bah d'- port St Call Julie (5t5)465-8859 
room townho uses . www. ..... ••. com t riled H/W Id 400 block I . bathroom WID fle la a. 11501 monl. ul II •• po . curl\'( r, two t , walking .. -' , 

• • s. pa . 0 , , r p ca, g (319)331-6441 tanee 01 UI Heapital M-F 9-5 (515)314-6094. 
Quiet. close t o law ONE bedroom apartment at 338 Jefferaonandolherdosa-Inm- SUBLEASE available now. rage. S795. SouthGate Manage- . (319)351 -2178. ' ~:'-:-~,.,.,..,.~----
school & h o spi t al S.Govamor. $500 plus electriC. tions. Star1lng at S700. (319)338- badnoom, two bath, off-streat ment, (319)339-9320. THREE bedroom townhouse. RIVER HEIGHTS. Two slory 

b I· 'No pet.. Ivette Rentals, 3810. pari<lng, on·.ile WID, close to .-gate.com Avall. bl. Auguot 1. (319)358- ADf2470. Two bedroom, ea.t- house, two bedrooms. two bath-
on u s Ine. (319)337-7392. downlown. 562B1 monlh. Mareh 7139 aide Iowa City, DfW, calpOrt, .... rooms, WID, k~chen appliances. 

renl paid. Please call (319)887- THREE/FOUR ' . allowed. M-F big studiO, porch, garage. No 
ONE bedroom apartment avalla- room, 1'112 2749. THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 balh· amoking or pats. 51200 plus ut i~ 

~:~~~~~~ bIe April 1. 14251 month. heat ments. S575-$600 . "':-II=~~~----.,.... I BEDROOM room. New carpet. New wood hleaanddeposlt. (319)351-2157. 
:': ~~~~~~~~.I pald. Nonsmoking, no pats, medlalely. Wql.r paid. CIA. TOWNHOUSE apartment. 112 " Itoo~. 1200+ sq.ft. $6501 month. A0I2482. Two bedroom, west- .tP-~""""'I"P." 
roomEFl'IClflE.NISCYIn· """r.- 'or'" ~two'9bed-20'S EFFICIENCY/ONE et. 715 Iowa Ave. (3 Iree pari<ing. laundry block from bus stop in Coralvilla. A0I4211. Three and four bed- Call (319~1086. aide off Mannon Trek, garage. 

.. ~ 8073. busline. DOGS and CATS room apartment. two ba.,.. DfW. D/W, CIA. gas fireplace. security 
~u~, .~"'1otSIloora.OI cpar!odha-ctJixer' BEDROOM NEGOllABLE. Available Immedl· miCrowave, CIA, parking, WID fa- THREE bedroom. Ctoae-In. Au- M·F 9·5, (319)351 -

•• I (319)351-4452, (319)351- cliity. M-F 9-5, (319)351-2178. gust 1. 1100 sq.h. Six cIosels. 

(3 t9)341-7812 1 ~~~-=~-=~~--. I -:iWciBijjUiS;TWi5'iMiMs' Dlshwaaher, parking No pats.I __ --------
:':EF:::FI:::C:::1E::":NC=y"".-two---:bedr--:-oom- , -.nd'"' :S,.;.!' 21U~~ ~ 1- TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS AD. 86. REDUCED RENTI $1100 !WI paid. (319)358-9486. 
four bodroom ape_I pul. Secure buldlng and FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN Three bedroom apartment. 1-1 f.! I ~T-H-RE-E-be~d---''--:'''Co--I -'11-

-618 N.Dod{je, $626 + util. bath, close to UI Hospital room. ra VI e. 
CiCIe-<1. pota negOOabIe. AvaHa· I v.lI.bl. No .12 E.Court, S687 + utll. KInnick Stadium CIA OfW WID, 56751 monlh. (319)351 -
bJOnow. (319}338-7047. 2918 or (311)3:!15-3:747. -515 E.Burllngton, $628 + uili. deck. only S200 ~posiI ~ a~ 8404. 1 __ =:::-:::----:--:---:-:-1 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN SPACIOUS, well -427 S.Johnson, S709 + util. p(3rot9v)~~D D~B8·y.·lone Proparty 0 UPlEX FOR 
New and .-1, 2 Ind 3 bed- C .... , quiet. $5751negotlable, ·500 S.llnn, $797 + utll. """"'" 
room apartments. two balh- utiliti.. paid. (319)33&-4070, ONE bedroom .fficIency. ·601 S.Gllben, S778 + utll. 

-302 S.Gilbert, $867 + util. AUGUST 1. RENT roomo, parking, laundry faclli1iea. (319)0100-4070. 516 N.Van Buren. S5()(). THREE BEDROOM 
-927 E.CoI""'a SB82 + utll. ' ~:':':"-=--~---:-- AUGUST I . Westside Dr. Two ~~~~~~~~~ cIoIa to campu .. (319)354-8331. month. util~ les paid. (319)331 - ..,... WATER NO SEWER PO -=-

L ·; FALLC:iJ 
RENTALS 

~ ... ~· £JJiciencies:~~'":'·:' 
. $336-55121month""

f Bedroom: 
5436-5636/month 

2 Bedrooms: 
554 2- S824 /month 

) Bedrooms: 
S 7 20-S 1 020/month 

4 Bedrooms: 
S 1152-$ 1340/mOnth 

leases star! August I. 
,Some UnitS aVailoble
May IS ,. All units ore ' . 

wlthm walkmg distance 
0/ campus. Security 

deposit some amount as 
rent. Uullues vary by 

locouon. No pels allowed. 

. Visie our websiee oel,; 
~ )ond}opls.(om Ii' 

·(J19) 466-749t 

AUTO FOREIGN 

&141 . Many with $500 deposh. A AI . ADII03. Two and three bedroom. bedroom condo. Garage, 
HIGHLY SELECTIVE Can 354-8331 $7851 MONTH. For mere Inlomlation and 1oCa- liraplace, 1-1 /2 THREE bedroom plus bedroom. 

OChool $515 water paid. ONE bedroom near denlaV medl- Non-smeklng. qulel. large two . ACROSS FROM MEDICALI tions, call (319)351 -2178, M·F (319)3JS-oI774. $1100 plus depoeh. Two bath-
Property, eel campus. /ree paridng, /VC. bedroom. JlM1e and lall. West. TWO bedroom apartment WIth DENTAL COMPLEXES. 9·5. rooms CIA Available August 1. 

. < ; i";; (319)351-9621 . aide cIos810UIHCandia carport . Available Immediately. EREE PARKING. BEAUllFUL. apaclous three 713 Giblin Dr. I.C .. by MoDo-
, w.. (319)358-7139. (311)337-5158. ADII09. One. two, and three bed- bedroom, 4·1eve1 condo. lois 01 nelda on Rive~1de Dr" (319)354-

ADf128. Kftcllen, and paid. paridng, manager OI1-&ila '
l 
~~ _______ ~,.....,,..-__ -:-___ room duplexes. For loCations and amenili •• , two car garage. 0148 

Ac ..... tmrn Pappajohn AVAILABLE August 1. one bed- 5610. (319)351-0942. bedroom apartments AUGUST 1. Four bedroom town- more Inlormatlon, call (319)351 - (319)3JS-oI774. :::-::--.:--_____ _ 
clo .. to the Pentacrest. room near .medlcal. law, IMMACULATE two bedroom 22501 2260 9th SI. Coralville. house. I -If.! bathrooms. Close to 2178, M·F 9-5. THREE bedroom. North Liberty. 
paid. M·F 9-5 art, music. On RM!f. Ulliniespaid North Uberty. Fireplace, deck: busllns. all appliances. campus. (319)338-4774. CORALVilLE. Two bedroom. available NOW. New carpet, 
(311)351 -2178. except electric. PaJldng. 1550. WID In unh garege April 11 pos parking. Available August. ADtl040. North liberty two bed- two bethroom. Indoor pool. laun- pain!, windows, doors. apptJan-
ADI411A- ~_ bed~. (319)337-6301. se .. ton.~. (319)665-4082. - plus utilities. room, WID hook-up, one o:er ga- dry, gerega, secured. No pats! 011. no palal smoking, garage. 

vo .. ,-" aoertm<lnt.1 rage, flreplace. deck, eat·ln kitch- smoking. Water paid. $750 plu. $825. (319)683-3042. 
lillie, off-ctreet parking, WID ONE bedroom units. Hardwood LARGE two bedroom. A/C, mi. TWO bedroom - available 1190 squara feet. en. Call (319)351 -2178, M-F 9·5. deposit. Available April 1. :::-::::-:,-:=:::-::-c:-:-:-::---:--
buIldIng . ... t. r paid. M-F 9-5. Itoora In well maintained tUrrH)f- crowav • . dishwaSher, parking, $840, H/W paid. Free paridng. waler paid. Baicony, (319}331 -9357. THREE BEDROOMS, Ihree 
(31 9)351-2178. the-cenlury building. Cloee to laundry. No smoking, no pets. 614 S.Johnaon. (319)32t -3822, Ing. CIA, dlshwash.r, I AD131'. one bedroom duplex, bathrooms. Muecattne Ave., flr. 
ADI412A Room. and 0111 bed- downtown. Open JLK18 1 and Au- $625-6751 heat paid. January (319)354-87t7 s~e , pool, on OOollne . (31 ali utll~ les paid, close to dOWn- NEW CORAL COURT CONDO. place, laundry. hardwood floo,", 
_ . on' l inn St w Iklng d' . gus11 . (311)351-1045. free. Aft.r Sp.m. caft (319)354- 4452, (319)351-2415. town. M-F 9-5, (319)351-2176. Two bedroom, two bathroom. oll-.treet par1<lng, bu.llne • . 
,-,- ., a os TWO bedroom sublet at Dishwasher, patio, fireplace, WIO $11001 month plus utilities. No 
lance 10 campu', water paid. ONE bedroom upstairs apart- 2221. gete Villa with lall option. AD.41. Two bedroom duplex, In un~, gerage. $7501 month, dogs. Available MaV 1. 
M-F 9-5, (319)351 -2178. ment, 30.1. S .Lucas; $565 In- NEWER two bedroom. S300 In- Include. wal.r and garbage. 4 BR Combo Dealo Downtown newly remodeled, off·slreel pari<- ONE MONTH RENT FREEt (319)338-3071. 
ADI420. One bedroom on linn eludes utolnoes. Avallabl. now. cenlivel Immediata. CIA. laundry, laundry in building, parking, 24 2- 2 bedroom apartrnento side lng, no pets, amenitlas vary. Call SouthGate Management, O:'-TO-W:....NC-R-ES':'"T-.-r.-a.-T-wO-bed--
StrHl Waler paid. M-F 9-5, (319}354-3268. carport, pet okay. On busline. hour maintenance. Call aide or acrosa the h~lI. 2 REHT REDUCEOI Keystone (319)339-9320. s-gate.com 

(31 " )351 -2178 ONE bedroom, "'50', -....., $5851 month. (319)621-8106. (319)351-2905. .ns, 4 baths, 2 loVIng Proparty (319)338-6286 room. WID, AlC and garage. 
• .... -,-~, o"hl.o'o-I--------· -- TWO bedroom condos by Scon S650 plus utilkle • . Can (319)&13-

1-:-:::---:-:---:-:----:--1 $435. Available now. HfW paid. 1600- 2000 sq.ft. Easler 1. Three bedroom, Blvd. Par1<lng. (319)33&-4774. 3375. 
one bedroom No pats. Near UIHC and law Ing and ~tv $600 tota! . bethroom, _ ber In basement. ---------

, . 
Off-Ilr .. t perking, achooIs (877)679-3500 Good pnces and greal lOW Near Hickory HIli Pari<. (319)338- TWO bedroom, two bathroom, TWO large lour bedrooms, two 

lacllity. M-F fl.5, (31G)351·· . poeI\. underground paridng. Elevsator. bathroom • . office spac', parking, 
ONE bedroom, downtown. -716 E.Burllngton. $1378 ... ulil. · large deck. From $9951 month. esstside. June or August. $1350 

I __ =:::-:----:---Ipeid. (319)3JS-oIn4. -eo6 E.CoIIege, $1382 t util. I. Two Westside. CaR (319)631-1925. plus ulill1le.. No amoklng. 
E.CoIIege, $1384 + utI!. downstalr__ (319)530-2321 or (319)621 -

• . I . • 

ONE BEDROOMS 
& EFFICIENCIES 

Downtown. FOR AUGUST 
-333 E.Church, $541 + utll. 

-106 S.Unn, $551 + utll. 
-336 S.Clinton, $437 + utll. 

(319)354-8331. 01 utllilies. 5045. 
~~~~~~ 

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I I A~'A1L"IK.t: 
5 BR Combo Deal. 

-C07 N.DuOOque 1599-725 + util. 
-202 E.Fllrchlld, 5614 + utI. 2001 MITSUBISHI MONTERO SPORT LTD 

1· 2 bedroom and 1- 3 bedroom 
apanment side by side Or across 
the hell. 2 k~chena , 4 baths. 2 liv
Ing rooms, 1 SOIJ. 2200 sq.h. 

25K, fully 
loaded, like new, 

-308 S.Gllbert, $563 + utll. 
-29 W.Burllngton, $596 + utd. 

C8n 354-8331 

:'!':: ....... . .J original owner. I SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
$22,485. 0111 bedroom lublet. aVllabie 

(319) 351-3237 March 20th. 5490 to $535 In-
' ':::::::;;:;'==~====:::''''':'-'''': ____ ..J eludes heat and water. laundry 
.. on·sl1.. 24 hour maintenance . ... ~ ..... ~~ .......... ___________ C8M (319}338-1175. 

AUTO FOREIGN SPACIOUS 0111 bedroom with 

-r:~;~;~;;;;;;;~;;;;~;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;::; basement. 210 E.Davenport. 

95 TOYOTA CAMRY $6201 month plus electrlc. Avilla-

125K miles. 
New tires, tlmlno 
belt, coolant, 
well maintained. 
$4300 
513·280·5813 
(_kday) 

bIe now. C811 (319)337-8897. 

BEDROOM 

AlC, near UIHC, $560. WID 
hook-lJPI, Wit .. Included. Fa •. ... ~ .......... _ __________ (319)339-8081. 

AUT O FOREIG N ':-:AD:-:'f2~ • . -R::':E::-NT~NE:-:G-=OT~IA-=Bl~E. 
_______ .:-________ _ __ Two bedroom apartment, /VC, 

~::-::~~-::~:-:~_=~=_:==_=~_:_::=~_=_.., off-slreet palklng, laundry on-
III., pals negotiable. Keyst""" 

;Ji~~i?~~iiWir:~ Property (311)338-6286. a.! Very good A013e. Two bedroom apart-
Zl.blrted Clr. mont, weet aide, on·.treet pari<-

$2450 lng, laundry, playground, gerden 
• apols. walking distance to U 01 I 

1136-3718 HoapItal, catl negotiable, RENT 

354 2203 NEGOllABLE, cerpst eldra $35. '-_________ .;;;... __ o_r __ -__ ..... Ktyalone Property (319)338-

8288. 

Ii ~-is-w:U7 A-n:.;.:.W;d.' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
I $40 (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

t 177 Dodge YIII 
power lleemg, power brakaa. 

automatic trnmlsslon. 
rebUiII motor. DependaIH. 
$000. Cal )(XX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
D adlin : 2 day prior to run date desired I 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I IOWA CI1Y'\ M( JRl\ '/,\'(; Nt W\J>Al'lIl 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 1..--- -------- .... 

Easler subleasing. Only $900 te>- BRAND new three bedroom 

NOW LEASING fOR JUNE, JULY & AUGU51' 
ICNIAcrrY: 

tal deposit. Good price. and plex. A~, two bedroom condos. I liOvi;ro:m iEijLUi;jw,lNiiii' l ;;:;;-;::n;;;;-~~:::;:;-::=::-
great low deposit. Coralv,lIe. Perfacl lor famllie • . 

EiAon Aptl'tmente 
• 24:30 MU5catine Ave. • 

(HIW Paid. AlC. Parkin!:!. Laundry on site) 
( 500 51\. Ft.) One 6edrooms $490 

(00051\. Ft.) Two 6edroome $560-$570 

CORALVILLE: 
1.1 CMtau Apart;mente 

• :300·:3174th Ave. • 
(W Paid. CIA. Pool. Parkin!:!. 

Laundry on site) 
(67051\' Ft.) One 6edroom $495 

(910 51\' Ft.) Two 6edroom $575-$600 
(119051\, Ft.) Three 6edroom $195 

Glenwood, eon.tol
, 

• 922·932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA. DW. WID hookups. 2 car !:!araee) 
(138251\' Ft,) Two 6edroome $840 

(185851\, Ft.) Three 6edroome $1040 
CALL 1t)PAY 1t) VIEW! 
• (319) l5e1-+02 
Or (319) 361-2415 

-433 S.Johnson, SI60S + util. Close to everything. 
Call (319)354-8331. 2722. 

AUGUST 1. Four bedroom, 2-1/2 
bathroom house. Two car ga
reg., three decks, flreplace. 
Clo.. 10 Coral Ridge Mall. 
(319)338-4774. 

AUGUST I . Two bedroom town
house. 11 02 Hollywood Blvd. Ie>
wa City. Tenant pays aN utiilde •. 
OH-street parking. Cal. okay. 
Sue (319)337-5166. 

MOBILE HOME LOT5-
availabl. for rent. 

Must be 1980 '" newar. 
Also mobile homes /Or salellll 
HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Liberty. Iowa 
319·337-7166 Or 319-626-2112. 

NEW sectioroa! home. Three bed
room, two bathroom .529,997. 

Horl!heImer H_ 
Mon.- Sal. Ia.m .... p.m. 
Sunday lOe.m.-6p.m. 
1~~t185 
Hutet:on, Iowa. 

Anna (319)331 -1120. COMMERCIAL 

~~~~~~-------------------------------- AVAfLABLE Auguat. Five bed-
APARTMENT room, two bathroom, two living PROPERTY 

room house. Free bu. route. Ga- =~~~~==-.,.... 
FOR RENT rage, CIA, dishwaSher. Call HEALTH CARE OFFICE evalla-
~;...;..;--.,;~~ ___ ..;.. ____________________________ (319)351-4923. bIe now lor soble ... , 1268 sq.ft . 

'* , \ 1/ 

~&d 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa aty 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

1'-----

'* 

210 6th St.-CoralviJle 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
1"---":"-

12th Ave. &: 7th st. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, :2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
1"-----

a QUIET SETTING 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

aOFF STREET 
PARKING 

a ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

t LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
1Wo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hou18: Moo-Fit 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

'* 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coraiville 
3§4.0281 

(1&2 Bed 

.,..,..~:---:-~--::--:--:-= I Thr .... lour exam rooms, recap
AVAfLABLE Immediately. 2000 tlon area, two balhrooms, liva 
square leet. Large three bed- adddional rooms, t.lephone sys
room, two bathroom, July equip- 10m and high-speed Intemet con
pod, double garage. Large ded<. naction. Fumlahlngs available. 
SIISO. Eas1slde, 2110 J St. I.C. Flral two months frae. 2401 
Call 354-6680, 1321-6528. TowncraSl Ln. (31 9)354-3369. 

REAL 

ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Rl'ul [statr Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE 

RVIEW 

For more 
information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

17 PENTIRE CIRCLE Preview 
:m,=~~ at 
:-~wilIt viIw ~ rtwr, www.dailyiowan.com 

aln IInIna ~~!!t doofI. 
Nantuc*"ld''''' T • . 
raJ c.lllno & JIcUllI tuO In _ bIdroam. IrMlICIIIoII rncwt-

10 oorodItIon. $1 .... 500. 
CIII.., lI-...z1er". 

DICIC DAVIN ..... -. 
1 ...... 1M.III-1M 
~ ~tll*" 
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will.. 
calendar 
• Hardin Library Spring 2003 WorkshoPI, "Introduction to Electronic 
Resoun:es in the Hnlth ScienclS,' today at 10 a.m., Hardin Library 
Inlormation Commons Wesl 
• ' U.S. Oul 01 Iraq How· rally, Campaign AQllfIII W.r, tOday at 12:20 
p.m., Penlacns1.· Chamber MUIlc Mllter CIIII, Aylle AguI, today al 
12:30 p.m., Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building. 

quote of the day 

• Chamber MUllc Malter CI.II, Ayll. AQUI, IOday .112:30 p,m., H.rpl!' 
Hall, VOlman MUIlc Bulldln •. 
• 'Accuillory Tllk Chlll.ngllin SIlII 01 Unllary Olmocracy,' today at 
4 p.m., 101 Becker Communlcallon Studies Building . 
• "Live lrom Prairie Llghtl,' Cal aldlent, polity, today at 8 p.m .. Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI . 

We lIMe 71,...' warth of ch ....... n.r •• 1IIt of cooIcIa 
- Okanopn County (Wash.) SIte"" Frank Rot.,. 

on how well th count}' Jail'. ""ntry Is stocked. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You could easily say some· 
thing that will lead to trouble today. Be careful not to get 
too serious. Take a lighthearted approach, but remember 
to complete your work. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't let others disillusion you 
about what you can and can't do. Travel for knowledge rather 
than pleasure, and you will discover valuable information. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): An investment made today may 
not be all that it 's drummed up to be. Organize your finan
cial situation before you make a financial promise. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may meet someone you 
think is special today. It doesn't matter if this person is a 
personal or business connection. You must not believe 
everything that you are told . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You or someone close to you may 
have some health issues to deal with today. Don't let a col
league or employer take you for granted. Emotional mat
ters must not be revealed at work. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Your practical nature coupled 
with your creative talents should amuse everyone you deal 
with today. A little socializing at the gym could lead to a 
good connection. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Expect things to crop up at 
home that will disrupt your normal routine. You may need 
to tend to the affairs of an older relative. Don't overspend 
in order to impress someone. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The more you interact with 
others, the better informed you will be. You can learn a 
great deal today if you listen and observe. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is not the day to 
gamble or overspend; luxury can wait for the time being. 
Focus on bringing more cash in through hard work. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jao. 19): Self-deception will be your 
worst enemy. Do not let false pride or jealousy stand in the 
way of saving a situation you cherish. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Try to keep your thoughts to 
yourself even if you are upset. You will have a much better 
chance of turning th ings around later in the week. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you don't have the cash, 
don't make the purchase. Work-related matters should be 
taken care of before you do anything for free . 

hings 
don't 
miss 

about 
America 

• Fat people 

• Beer 
commercials 

• Freedom fries 

• Fox News 

• Wal-Mart 

• Gun racks 

• Public 
drinking 

laws 

·SUVs 

• Country 
music 

• "American Idol" 

• Work 

• The ridiculous 
price for 

good food 

• Presidential 
candidates 

• Girls 
who wear 
clothes 

• Frozen peas 
and carrots 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • Donald 
Rumsfeld 

'1 WISH ~f WAS 
~1O~'TII£ 
~ .. 

DILBERT ® 

THEY BELIEVE IN 
FENG SHUI. THEY 
BELIEVE IN THE 
PET PSYCHIC. 

ft 

I 
E 
8 
j 

L I k f ' C1'r)p' C'mCi.E.s AND. 
STUFF LIKE. THAT? 

THIS SUGGESTS 
AN EXCELLENT 
NEW CAREER 
FOR ME. 

~~~l~~ ______ ~ 
'I\ON ~E(lUJTUIi 

11 
FOLL~D 
~~. 

C.~N ~~ 
RC,~\t-\ 

U\N'-r 

Doonesbury 

\;)y \yoy Hon~tz. 

~.RfAu..V wmP .mr~s 
IJK.E MlOW ,J.,(jS;fJ ffJMi. 
A filIIlfER. 

by Scott Adams 

i THE FURNITURE 
! PSYCHIC IS HERE . HE 
! SAYS MY WASTEBASKET 
.. IS IN LOVE WITH r-\Y 

DESK. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 

5 Animal House 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

• Add Sheet 
guys 

11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Iowa Senate Democrats.org: 
Sen. Joe Bolkcom 
12:30 p,m. The Good News 
1 Precious Visit, Sister's Love 
1 :30 Protostarr Pt. 2 
1 :50 Maggots of Youth 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local MUSic 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
1t3O-7 p.m. - 'Careers In Healthcare· 
7-8 p.m. - Levitt Distinguished Lecture featuring Tom Friedman (Tape) 

Ihe New §ork lintt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Hefty volume 
5 Utah city 
9 Hammett sleuth 

14 About half 01 
binary coding 

15 Zilch 
18 Noncitizen 
17 God wounded 

In the Trojan 
War 

18 Observed 
19 Fox comedy 

series 
20 ' Hurry upl" to a 

person putting 
on a jacket? 

23 French fine 

3S A Chaplin 
36 "Hurry up I' to a 

person 
sharpening a 
pencil? 

40 Affright 
41 Peyote 
42 Guinea pigs 

and kin 
45 Under the 

weather 
ole Attomeys' org. 
49 Approached 

sleallhlly 
51 MII~ary 

commando 
53 'Hurry upl' to a 

person 
assigning spies? 

24 "11mecop' 58 Island northwest 
actress 01 Oahu 

28 "Car Talk" alrer 58 Designer 
29 "Last one _ a Gernrelch 

82 Poker 
declaration 

83 Cold-shoulder 
84 Hostess Masta 
85 Singer k. d. _ 1--1-1-1-
811 london gallery 

DOWN 
1 Without 

exception 
2 Highway entry 
3 More sheepish 
4 Ruhr city 
5 lllher's amount 
8 Tanners calch 

them 
7 Perfect place 
B Palindromic title 
8 Far East boat 

10 Hasbro division 
11 Helping hand 

rotten egg!' eo To be, In Tours 12 L.A. P.O. 

No. 0211 
r--o..-.. ......... -

Investigator 
51 _ lours 

33 Beyond tipsy (crawling) 13 Ltr. holder 
32 Short sock 38 Adding up, as 

Interest 
41 Dame 01 64 Artzona clly 

mystery writing 511 Chiel Norte _...;._.;..; __ .;..._,;;.._ 21 Dimwit 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 Zadora 01 
A A N "Butterfly" 

3i1 Senegal's 
capital 

47 Lebanon'. god 
capital 

I 'h~;.l 25 Baseball's 
~ MolaGa 

28 Monthly bill, for 
many 

27 _ 108slor 
words 

40 TV watchdog: 41 Actra88 Dahl 
Abbr. 50 Dangar 

43 Prima ballerina 52 Bikini 
44 ISUlU Rodeo, eKperimenl, lor 

e.g. ahort 

58 Keystone 
lawman 

57 Hydrocafbon 
suffix 

51 Former MldellS1 
alliance 

hr+l;rt.;.-.. ~.l.:i./,:J.;~~~~~ 30 Gossip topic For answers, call 1-900-265·5856, $1 .20 a mlnut.; or, with. 
31 Monica 01 tennis credit card, 1-800-814·5554. 
33 Suburban Annual eubscriptlons are avallallit lor lhe "'11 01 SundBy 

Shopping area crosswords Irom the lasl50 yeara' l-f188.7-ACROSS. 
34 lucy's guy Online 8Ub8crlptlon,: TodaY'1 puzzle and more than 2,000 

~+i+~ put puzzles, nytlmes.comldlvlralona ($19.95 8 year). 
~~~ 38 PANDl pick Crosswords lor young solvera: The Learning Network. 
~cc:.J.:~ 37 Gutter alte n)lllmea.comilearnlng/)(WOrdl. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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